COUNTY COMMISSION
Monday, February 14th, 2022
5:00 PM
Ellis County Administrative Center – Commission Room

Order of Business
I.
A.
B.
C.
D.

Opening
Call to Order
Pledge of Allegiance
Clerk Calls the Roll
Order of Business
Consideration of Amendments

II.

Prior Minutes
February 7, 2022

III.
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.

Consent Agenda
Approval of Refunding Warrants as presented
Approval of Tax Roll Adjustments as presented
Approval of Escape Tax Orders as presented
Approval of Adds and Abates as presented
Approval of Purchase Orders as presented
Approval of Accounts Payable and Payroll as presented
Approval of County Licenses as presented

IV.

Monthly Financial Report

V.

Issues from Persons Not on the Order of Business
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VI.
Employee Service Awards (Jackie Schumacher, Human Resources
Coordinator)
VII. Administrative Center HVAC Request for Proposals (Darin Myers,
County Administrator) Enclosure
VIII. Ellis County Historical Society Update (Brad Ricke, Historical
Society Board Member)
IX.

Public Works Cold Mix (Brendan Mackay, Public Works Director)

Enclosure

X.

Annual CIC Agreement (Mike Leiker, IT Director) Enclosure

XI.

2022 Pay Adjustments (Darin Myers, County Administrator)

Enclosure

XII.

Opioid Resolution (Darin Myers, County Administrator) Enclosure

XIII.

County Administrator Report (Darin Myers, County Administrator)

XIV.

County Commission Reports

XV.

Executive Session(s)

XVI.

Adjournment
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ELLIS COUNTY

AGENDA ITEM COVER SHEET

COMMISSION AGENDA DATE: February 14th, 2022
TOPIC: Employee Service Awards
ACTION REQUESTED: Recognize Ellis County Employees for their service and employment with Ellis
County.
MOTION NEEDED:

☐ Yes

☒ No

SUGGESTED MOTION LANGUAGE: None
DISCUSSION:
Every year in February, the Ellis County Commission gets the chance to recognize the employees of
Ellis County who reach a five-year milestone of employment for the County. Awards are also given by
the Kansas Association of Counties (KAC) for employees who celebrate eight-year anniversaries with
the County. Below is a list of those employees:
5 Years
Requeta Moroni (Attorney), Brandon Kuhn (Public Works), Covey Becker (Sheriff), Ty McCullouch
(Sheriff), Braden Parke (Sheriff), Davis Whisman (Sheriff)
(Paid Per Call Fire) Russ Kohl, Nathan Kuhn, Dylan McKinney, Jacob Meis, Harry “Zane” Stipe, Cole
Weigel
8 Year KAC Awards
Kimberly Gabel (Attorney), Bobbi Dreiling (Clerk), Ruth Mermis (Clerk), Eleanor Durr (EMS), Eric
Vonlintel (Public Works)
10 Years
Timothy Epperson (Public Works), Lance Fisher (Sheriff)
(Paid Per Call Fire) Cole Dreiling, Justin Scheck
15 Years
Thomas Garner (Sheriff), Brian Shannon (Sheriff), Brian Walker (Sheriff)
(Paid Per Call Fire) Adam Napell, John Weber,
16 Year KAC Awards
Garrett Brening (Sheriff)
20 Years
Lucy Hutchison (Appraiser), Eugene Rupp (Appraiser), Robert Meyers (EMS), Carla Hearld (Health),
Randall Newton (Sheriff)
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24 Year KAC Awards
Claudine Richmeier (EMS), Michael Leiker (IT), Donnetta Pfeifer (Public Works), Scott Braun (Sheriff)
25 Years
Chris Brungardt (Public Works), Brad Ricke (Sheriff)
30 Years
Randall Johnson (Public Works), Daniel Randa (Public Works), David Rupp (Public Works), Asher C.
White (Sheriff)
32 Year KAC Awards
Gregory Erbert (Building and Grounds)
40 Years with Ellis County and KAC
Melvin Kinderknecht (Public Works)

FINANCIAL IMPACT:
To this point, there are no initial costs to Ellis County until a program is selected to make the
appropriate repairs.
PRESENTED BY:

Jackie Schumacher, HR Coordinator

REVIEWED BY COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR:

☐ Yes

☐ No

☒ N/A

REVIEWED BY COUNTY COUNSELOR:

☐ Yes

☐ No

☒ N/A

ATTACHMENTS: None
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ELLIS COUNTY

AGENDA ITEM COVER SHEET

COMMISSION AGENDA DATE: February 14th, 2022
TOPIC: Administrative Building HVAC Upgrades
ACTION REQUESTED: Award of Bid based on the RFP grading criteria and staff recommendations.
MOTION NEEDED:

☒ Yes

☐ No

SUGGESTED MOTION LANGUAGE: I move to award the bid for the HVAC upgrades at the administrative building
to _________________ in the amount of $___________________.
DISCUSSION:
Over the last couple months, staff has been working to identify the deficiencies of the HVAC system in the
administrative building. Each year, the county spends between $15,000-$30,000 per year in repairs to a
system that is nearly 40 years old. Currently, one of the two roof mounted condensers is inoperable, and has
been for some time due to lack of available parts. Some of the interior air handling units are not being used
properly, and there is little to no fresh air circulation within the entire building. Different remodels of the
building on the main floor, and with Adams Brown, have severely limited air movement which in turn creates
hot and cold zones in the building creating an inefficient operating system.
The new system will be designed to improve fresh air circulation, add air ionizers, update system controls,
change the filtration, fix exhaust fans, replace system valving, replace some piping, clean and repair
approximately 102 fan coil units, repair and clean 4 air handling units, upgrade to a new chiller and high
efficiency boilers, remove the condensers off the roof, replace two air handlers on the roof, and replace the
circulating pumps. That list is not all inclusive but covers the main aspects of the upgrades needed.
Both vendors who responded to the RFP have stated they could complete the work before the end of 2022.
The biggest impact to the schedule is the availability of the equipment as both vendors have stated some
equipment is over 20 weeks out for delivery.
Staff has reviewed the two proposals. Attached are the RFP, Addendums, and grading criteria for review. After
grading the proposals, staff is suggesting approving the proposal from Glassman Corporation.
FINANCIAL IMPACT: Money has been set aside out of the American Rescue Plan Act funds to complete this
project. If the proposal suggested, which is also the low bid, to the commission is accepted, the base bid minus
a deduct is $1,228,149. A 10% contingency was requested to be included in addition to the base bid which
would equal $123,815. Staff is not suggesting any bid alternates be selected at this point. The total purchase
order amount would be $1,351,964.
PRESENTED BY:

Darin Myers, County Administrator

REVIEWED BY COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR:

☒ Yes

☐ No

☐ N/A

REVIEWED BY COUNTY COUNSELOR:

☒ Yes

☐ No

☐ N/A

ATTACHMENTS: RFP, (2) Addendums, grading criteria
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Heating/Ventilation/Air Conditioning
Replacement
Administrative Building
ELLIS COUNTY, KS

Request for Proposals
January 10th, 2022
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Request for Proposals
By
Ellis County
1105 East 22nd Street, Hays, KS 67601
For
HVAC Replacement
BACKGROUND INFORMATION
Located in the Northwestern part of the State, Ellis County, Kansas, is a community of
approximately 29,000 residents along Interstate 70 approximately 200 miles west of the state
capital in Topeka. County government, organized in 1867, provides services through approximately
180 employees arranged into 12 departments. The County is governed by a three-member Board
of County Commissioners, which appoints a County Administrator to oversee day-to-day
operations of the organization.
SCOPE OF THE PROPOSED PROJECT
The type of projects/support anticipated under this contract are identified below, however, the
requested work will not be limited to this list. Scopes of individual projects, deliverables, schedule,
and associated fees will be developed and agreed upon prior to the commencement of work requests
under this contract. Some services may be small and ad-hoc in nature and therefore may not require
development of deliverables, schedule, and fees.
Ellis County Kansas Commission is accepting Request for Proposals (RFP), to upgrade and replace
partial current HVAC equipment and components located at the Administrative Center, 718 Main
Street, Hays, Kansas. All proposals must include name of Performance Bonding Company with a
5% Bid Bond to accompany proposal including fees for total amount included in each proposal.
Successful bidder will submit a Performance and Payment Bond for the full Bid amount accepted
to the Owner within fourteen (14) days of successful award. All unsuccessful bidder’s Cashiers’
checks will be returned within thirty (30), days of Bid date.
Schedule to complete work shall be stated in each proposal as well as listing of competent work
comparable in nature to this request in writing. All proposals will require a set of retrofit
Mechanical/Electrical plans for placement, piping size, and inclusion of requested machinery based
upon a written proposal scope within sixty (60), days upon award with an endorsement stamped
Professional Engineer. Engineering fees included in the proposal and separated out to be easily
identified.
No Sales Tax is to be included and successful company will receive a tax exemption certificate
upon award. An Insurance Certificate listing a minimum of two-million-dollar ($2,000,000)
Umbrella Liability policy for up to two million dollars per occurrence shall be requested of the
successful bidder.
All replacement equipment storage shall be confined within a protected bonded area for the Owner
by and if Contractor accepts before placement on project.
The scope for HVAC replacement services may include, but is not limited to the following major
areas:
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Demolition
Removal of two (2ea), Trane existing air-cooled condensers located on the roof of the building.
These units are to be removed and roof penetrations and pads to be weatherproofed and sealed by
a commercial roofing company. Refrigerant piping may be removed upon contractor decision
however all holes require repair with an acceptable patch nearest to original construction.
Existing 200-ton air-cooled chiller located in basement mechanical room to be removed. All
refrigerant to be contained as per Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) containment guidelines
for removal.
Fresh air handling units located mounted on roof are to be removed, replaced, and connecting to
existing ducts.
Remove outside garden area for the purpose of inserting pad for chiller and replacing xeriscaping
existing product surrounding pad, with additional generator pad to be added while construction is
in progress.
All ceiling mounted Fan Coil Units (fan powered boxes) shall have fans and coils cleaned with an
approved inert indoor coil cleaner and rinsed to the condensate drain without damage to building
premises.
Existing sectional cast iron boiler to be removed and replaced.
Existing building control system to be removed and replaced.
Existing Hot Water and Chilled Water pumps to be removed and disposed for new replacement.
Barometric Relief dampers and louvers require re-fabrication opening on existing blanked louvers
based upon Engineer recommendations. Louvers are original building construction. (Original Plan
pages will be available for review).
New Retrofit Accepted Products
Installation of one new Carrier Greenspeed Series or Trane Sinthesis chiller with net output of
approximately 180 tons @ 105-degree Fahrenheit ambient and 45-degree Fahrenheit operating
medium. Approved remote water-cooled chiller to be in Southeast exterior rock garden, removing
garden and inserting pad for chiller and replacing xeriscaping existing product surrounding pad.
Piping to be placed underground and bored into the Southeast mechanical room wall sized to fit
Contractor’s Engineer specification, insulated with waterproof shielded fiberglass insulation of a
minimum of 2” wall. Underground piping must be protected from weatherization by a plastic PVC
pipe sleeved to surface and to indoor building wall sealed weathertight. (See Attachment “A” for
photo approximation of chiller & generator outside placement).
A chain link protective fence and gate of nine (9) gauge fencing material and steel post assembly
concreted into the surrounding ground measuring six (6’) tall with a minimum of one each three
(3’) locking gate. All components shall be galvanized steel products. Fence to allow for service
dimensions according to the chiller manufacturer instructions, and with privacy slats to help
improve aesthetics in the area.
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Circulating Pumps
Pumps shall replace interior existing floor mounted pumps with similar capacity. Chilled water
pump shall be rated at existing capacity plus consideration for 30% glycol addition into chilled
water system. Chemical feeder pot and isolation valves will be added to mechanical room main
circulation line structure on each chilled and hot water set. An alternate shall be provided for each
main heating and cooling system pump to be provided and piped with a standby unit with integral
isolation package and valves. (Bid Proposal Page).
Interior Air Handling Units
Interior Air Handling Units (AHU) are in different areas of the building. Units under base proposal
to be cleaned and retrofitted to the following detail: Unit hot water and chilled water coils to be
washed and cleaned with inert non-toxic indoor rated HVAC coil cleaner and rinsed including fan
blower blades and dried. New 2” MERV 8 throwaway air filters to be included plus a spare set for
each. Belts to be replaced and all sheaves reviewed for alignment and wear, replaced if out of
balance or grooved. Alternate Bid M-2 is and Add Price for replacement of all units with like size
and performance by Carrier or Trane.
North side basement AHU has fresh 100% air dampers and controls which are inoperative and
require repair and/or replacement to new control system. South side building louvers are also
inoperative which feed the ceiling plenum. These will also be required to be repaired and upgraded
to low leak dampers.
South side basement unit controls meeting room and two offices and mixes return and fresh air.
The damper and control operation on this unit also requires replacement upgrade to new control
system including damper hardware low leak.
First Floor is supplied with all fan powered boxes. Multiple roof mounted exhausters are mounted
geographically throughout the roof footprint. They are designed to achieve draw through roof fresh
air into Atrium area and then drawn through the separate offices for relief air. Two each roof
mounted exhaust fans marked “Emergency Exhaust” are driven using CO-2 controllers (to be
replaced), in conjunction with plenum spaced South side fresh air louvers actuating to deliver raw
fresh air through ceiling plenum. Fresh air louvers require low leak damper retrofit and all new
controls to match new control system. Ensure ‘Emergency Fans”, operate correctly with new CO2 controls. (Please note Exhaust Fan Section Below).
Second floor AHU’s number two (2) and are in the Southeast portion of the building and one also
in the Northwest portion of the second floor. Both unit’s supply air to the West or East entryways
respectively. In addition, on the second-floor North side, a wall was installed after initial
construction placed against return air. Approximately twelve (12ea) fan powered terminal units
will be required to be moved and re-located away from the wall approximately two (2’), reconnecting existing supply ductwork, electrical and chilled/hot water piping connections, and
condensate piping.
Basement South Side Unit, North Side Unit and the two (2ea) second floor AHU’s shall be replaced
with new AHU’s with damper and control systems under an alternate listed on bid page. Carrier
or Trane as per schedule. All AHU isolation valves to be replaced with insulation extended valve
handles. Nibco, Apollo ball valves or equal sized to current/existing.
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Roof Mounted Fresh Air Units
Fresh Air existing roof mounted units (2ea), to be replaced with like size, near footprint and full
operable control systems. All curb adaptations, electrical connections, and roof weatherization
shall be included including manufacturers approved start-up representation. Unit types shall be a
Carrier or Trane as per similar existing size and full outdoor air control. New isolation valves,
Nibco or Apollo ball valves, with insulation extensions to be provided same size as existing.
Air Handling Unit Ionizers
Four (4ea) indoor air handling units and two (2ea), Roof mounted fresh air handling units shall be
I-WAVE C Series Ionization product sized in multiples for any usage over twelve (12) tons of
capacity air handlers for air sanitation, wired by electrician into a separate distinct circuit for each
AHU. All filtering material shall be a minimum MERV 13 changeable product on all apparatus
requiring changeable filtration.
Roof Mounted Exhaust Fans (Barometric Relief & Restroom)
Please note attachment “C” for repair items to listed exhauster and include in Contractor proposal.
Fresh Air Plenum Dampers
First floor ceiling plenum dampers on South building side measuring 60”x20 and a second damper
72” x 20” shall be replaced to low leak dampers and associated linkage and damper operator
connected to control CO-2 Control system.
Temperature Control System Removal and Retrofit
The following basis of design equipment and control system has been accepted as the method of
temperature control apparatus delivery for this building project based upon size, capacities, and
user-friendly operation within the scope explanation requested:
Honeywell WEB’s- (If another product is proposed, please provide justification as to why that item
is being proposed as an alternate instead of the items listed.)
System Description Scope: Furnish all labor, material, and equipment necessary for a complete and
operating Building Management System (BMS) utilizing direct digital controls as described herein.
All controllers furnished in this section shall communicate on a peer-to-peer bus over an open
protocol BACnet MS/TP or IP Network.
1. The intent of this specification is to provide a total replacement of all existing Alerton
controllers, additionally all valve actuators, damper actuators, sensors, thermostats,
transmitters, relays, or other components of the existing Alerton system must be replaced with
new items consistent with the new BMS system specified in these documents.
2. Existing control valves may be retained, however new actuators must be installed. Retained
valves will have valve stem packing and valve disc replaced. New control replacement valves
may be used at the discretion of the Control Contractor. Valves shall be sized with correct CV
to match replacement valve. All valves will be covered by a 5-year parts and labor warranty
coverage.
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3. System architecture shall fully support a multi-vendor environment and be able to integrate
third party systems vis existing vendor protocols including, as a minimum, BACnet and
MODBUS.
4. System architecture shall provide secure Web access using of the current versions of Microsoft
Internet Explorer, Mozilla Firefox, or Google Chrome browsers from any computer n the
owner’s LAN.
5. All control devices furnished with this section shall be programmable directly from the Niagra
4 Workbench embedded toolset upon completion of this project. The use of a configurable or
programmable controllers that require additional software tools for post installation
maintenance and or programming shall not be acceptable.
6. Any control vendor that shall provide additional BMS server software shall be unacceptable.
Only systems that utilize the Niagra 4 Framework shall satisfy the requirements of this section.
7. A BMS server shall host all graphic files for the control system. All graphics and navigation
schemes for this project shall duplicate the Alerton system being replaced. This new server
shall be provided by this contractor.
8. A laptop computer including engineering/programming software to modify Operating System
Server BMS Programs and graphics is optional if all engineering/programming software tools
and backups are embedded in the system.
9. Owner shall receive ALL Administrator level login and passwords for engineering toolset at
first training session. The Owner shall have full licensing and full access rights for all network
management, operating system server, engineering and programming software required for the
ongoing maintenance and operation of the BMS.
10. All JACE hardware licenses and certificates shall be installed on the local MicroSD memory
card employing encrypted “safeboot” technology. (If another product is proposed, please
provide justification as to why that item is being proposed as an alternate instead of the items
listed.)
Quality Assurance
The Control System Contractor shall be a full service DDC office within 300 miles of the job site.
There must, as a minimum, be three independent control contractor’s offices in this 300-mile range
that use, sell, and service the same brand of products, software, and programming tools from the
same manufacturer. Each independent office shall be staffed with applications engineers, software
engineers, and field technicians. Each office shall maintain parts inventory and shall have testing
and diagnostics equipment necessary to support this work, as well as staff trained in the use of this
equipment. Each Control Contractor submitting a proposal on this project shall include with their
proposal a listing of three independent control contractors, complete with physical location,
company name, phone number, and principal contract. Failure to disclose this information may
disqualify contractor from consideration.
Single source responsibility of the supplier - The control System contractor shall be responsible for
the complete installation and proper operation of the control system. The Control System contractor
shall exclusively be in the regular and customary business of design, installation, and service of
computerized building management systems similar in size and complexity to the system specified.
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The Control System Contractor shall have been the authorized representative for the primary DDC
components manufacturer for at least 5 years.
A five (5) year parts and labor warranty shall be included in bid price that covers all software
updates, travel expenses, and all materials furnished and/or installed by this control contractor.
High Efficiency Hot Water Heating Boilers
Installation of new HTP brand high efficiency style Elite XL shall be designed in a minimum of
two ea. units with developed output capacity of total building load. All controls, interconnected
piping, isolation valves, drain valves, and connective piping header according to manufacturer’s
specific instructions including a primary/secondary pump selection to be installed. High efficiency
approved manufacturing specific flue materials in approved separate or common header shall be
installed horizontally into basement stem-wall into alley South of the building, directly outside
basement mechanical room. Extended warranty registered within six (6) month one-year warranty
on components and contractor labor, years one through five pressure vessel warranty less labor
allowance. Other acceptable manufacturers include Laars and Lochinvar.
Insulation & Hangars
New interior piping insulation shall be a minimum of 1-1/2” wall fiberglass with all service jacket
or approved fitting covers applied in a neat airtight assembly. Pumps and serviceable apparatus
may be insulated with fitted Armaflex rubber assemblies. All existing, torn or previously
noticeable water-soaked insulation shall be replaced with similar to new type explained above
throughout building.
Piping hangar assemblies shall be rod and Autogrip type hangers with metal support saddles
exterior of insulation generally. Split ring type Grinnell hangars and turnbuckles are also
acceptable for specific purposes when the Autogrip hangar cannot be achieved. Code compliance
for hangar distance to be observed.
Wall Penetrations and Cutting
All concrete wall penetrations shall be cored with wet boring. Any concrete flatwork cutting shall
be wet sawed with clean edge and replaced with similar material finished and reinforced in a
professional manner by skilled workman. All wall penetrations required weatherproof sealed
penetrations with fire rated assemblies caulked with approved product according to code. All holes
made for access, or other previous found holes, or corrective work in gypsum board shall be
repaired, taped, sealed, and painted to original building specifications.
New and Corrective Piping Material
All new piping for remote chiller and new high efficiency boilers shall be black carbon steel
schedule 40 adapted and interconnected with threaded, welded, or grooved Victaulic connections
and components. Welded materials shall be performed by a competent certified welder for piping
assembly. System water piping shall be isolated from equipment and tested to 100# fluid hydraulic
pressure for one hour with no leaks, then connected to equipment and each system, hot water and
chilled water flushed before addition of 30% Propylene Glycol (Dupont®) with inhibitor on chilled
water system. Hot water system shall have specified current chemical product added after flushing.
Both systems to be air free and circulating full water for three (3) days prior to machinery activation.
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Fan Coil Unit cleaning and Upgrades (Fan Powered Boxes)
All FCU (fan coil units), mounted in ceiling spaces are to have coils and fans cleaned/rinsed with
an inert chemical coil cleaner non-toxic rated for HVAC indoor use. Units total approximately
one-hundred and two (102ea.). All filter material shall be replaced with MERV 8 minimum
capacity throwaway filters with a spare set provided. All control valves to be replaced with new
control system valves and installed leak free with applicable fiberglass insulation replacement
included. Thermostats shall also be replaced under control system heading with applicable
Honeywell product, wired appropriately with replacement wire specified by Control Manufacturer
if existing wire is not sufficient. All fan powered fan coil terminal unit hot water and chilled water
supply and return piping existing gate valve, (should be 2ea HW & 2ea CW per unit), to be removed
and replaced with brass threaded Apollo or Nibco brand or equal brand full port ball valves with
extended stem extensions to allow for fiberglass insulation covering. All valve connections shall
be prefaced with threaded to sweat isolation flanges or unions. Location of thirteen (13ea.) fan
powered boxes on north side of the second (2nd), floor are to be moved perpendicular from wall
approximately two (2’), for the ability to service adequately. Post original construction walls were
erected too close to units without relocation. Units will be moved, cleaned as per specifications
and re-connected.
Electrical Equipment Connections
All work to be accomplished by a licensed professional contractor. Workmanship shall conform
to a neat, orderly plumb, and level installation with approved materials according to local and NEC
Code compliance. All wire size to meet new Minimum Circuit Amps on each independent machine
from and independent circuit breaker of same manufacturer and style of original building sized
accordingly. Each major piece of machinery shall include a disconnect including Remote Chiller,
Main Circulating pumps (including Motor Starters), Hot Water Boilers, and Roof Mounted Air
Handlers. All load level wiring shall be run in EMT conduit with appropriate hangar assembly
spaced by Code. Careful consideration of chilled water pipe boring shall avoid existing
underground conduit and irrigation system wiring on Southeast basement corner. A new concrete
pad for re-location of Ellis County Law Enforcement Generator at a future date to be constructed
South of the exterior packaged chiller location measuring 10’ x 5’ x 6” reinforced level pad. (See
attachment drawing “B”).
Control conduits for new Control System shall be included and any unused conduit to be removed.
Schedule
Upon award of successful contract, the owner will issue a notice to proceed. Contractor shall
execute Performance Bond made to Ellis County Administration Center for full amount of
acceptance. Ellis County will execute a Sales Tax Exemption certificate for the successful
contractor and all non-successful Bid Guarantees will be returned unless successful contractor fails
to execute contract or provide adequate Performance Guarantee within fourteen (14) days of Notice
to Proceed. Contractor must develop a schedule of work to be successfully negotiated with the
County Administrator and/or his staff for demolition and installation of main components.
Contractor will schedule work not affecting down time for necessary heating or cooling beyond
reasonable temperature or provide temporary sources of same.
Schedule to be based upon equipment best perceived deliveries and all necessary delays from
manufacturers will be made in written notification to the County Administrator with a verified
written document of changes from the manufacturer attached. Contractor shall be responsible for a
bi-weekly (every two week), construction meeting with County Staff appointed representatives, all
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major subcontractors, Contractor Project Manager, and Project Superintendent. Location of the
meeting will be held at the job site. Total suggested schedule to be attached to Bid Form indicating
changeout Schedule will mirror to best ability work accomplished with delivery of equipment and
other service to be provided in schedule. An initial updatable itemized form and bar chart from
beginning to end of project substantial completion shall accompany plan submission after award.
Condensate Piping
All unit condensate piping shall be reviewed for proper hanging intervals, insulation covering free
from tears or air gaps causing sweating (can be ½” Armaflex for any repair or new). Minimum
condensate size shall be 3/4” ID Type M Copper sweated or joined for any replacement or
additional service. All interconnecting piping must be sized for multiple units served.
Test & Balance
All air delivery products, chilled water, and hot water heating systems to undergo test and balance
procedures according to Professional Engineer recommendations meeting NEBB Certification and
cost associated included in this proposal.
Warranty & Workmanship
1. Remote package chiller shall be warranted for parts and labor for a period of one-year from
authorized factory representative start-up and include a 2nd through 5th year compressor
protection plan on all compressors. Unit to be also equipped with exterior chiller barrel heater.
2. High Efficiency boilers shall be warranted for one-year on all parts and labor plus.
3. All Air Handling equipment, ancillary apparatus, materials, and workmanship of any nature
shall be warranted for a period of one-year from date of close-out and owner’s acceptance.
4. All warranties shall be included as part of two sets of written hardcopy Owner’s and
Maintenance Manuals (O&M), for all installed equipment, installation instruction, and
operating manuals including Chemical Treatment plan, Control System documents, and asbuilt re-line plans.
5. Contractor responsible for review of all existing equipment, sizing beyond recommendations,
review of premises, and building schedule with administration per site visit. Lack of visitation
may be a cause for rejection of proposal.
6. Bill and Payment box located in South alleyway to be relocated according to Ellis County
Administration instruction.
7. Due to delay of remote chiller delivery, Contractor must include repair of existing chiller (1/2)
or one of two circuits to operation for Summer 2022 or add an amount to utilize a rental 200ton chiller through same time as an alternate should Ellis County choose to accept based upon
delivery schedule. Add Alternate M-3A and M-3B on Bid form.
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INSTRUCTIONS TO OFFERORS
1. GENERAL
Date of Published Notice:

January 10th, 2022

Contracting Agency:

Ellis County Kansas

Contact:

Darin Myers, County Administrator
dmyers@ellisco.net
(785) 625-1061

Funding:

Ellis County intends to fund the project through administrative
overhead allowable under the American Rescue Plan Act.

2. SUBMISSION
The submissions must be received by FRIDAY, January 28th, 2022, at 12:00 pm CDT within a
sealed envelope labeled “RFP – 2022 – Admin HVAC”. Documents must also be available after
bid opening if requested in PDF copies which can be sent to dmyers@ellisco.net.
Requirements
Respondents shall send two (2) sets of SEALED proposals: one with original signatures and one
copy. The envelopes shall be marked “RFP—2022—Admin HVAC” and mailed or hand delivered
to the address under “Return Response To” on page 1 by the closing date and time specified. A
facsimile or email transmission is not an acceptable response to this RFP Process and shall
not be considered. All proposals must be received by the addressed County by the time and date
set forth on page 1 and at the location set forth above.
Late Proposals
The County will not accept late proposals. Each Respondent is responsible for ensuring that
responses to this RFP have been delivered by the date, time, and to the location as specified in this
RFP. The receipt of the responses submitted will be acknowledged as received only, and that does
not constitute any acceptance on behalf of the County. Any responses received after the date and
time set for in this RFP document will not be accepted and will returned to the late Respondent
unopened.
Mail and Other Delivery Service Providers
Regardless of the date of postmark, the Respondent shall be responsible for actual delivery of the
RFP to the specific designated location in the County before the advertised due date and time. If
mail or other delivery service is delayed for any reason or the internal mail system of the County
is delayed beyond the date and time set for the RFP opening, a bid will not be considered and will
be returned to Respondent unopened.
Public Bid Opening
Responses will be received and publicly acknowledged at the bid opening. Respondents, their
representatives and interested persons may be present. Only the names of the vendors who
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submitted a response will be read aloud – all other information will remain confidential until a
contract, if any, is awarded.
Questions-Contact Information
Respondents are encouraged to review this entire RFP document. All questions regarding the RFP
must be in writing and sent to the County via email to dmyers@ellisco.net. Questions must be
received at least 96 hours prior to bid opening. All questions received and their answers shall be
posted online and emailed to participating Respondents so that all potential Respondents may see
them.
3. INSTRUCTIONS
These instructions to offerors and all parts of the Request for Proposals are, by this reference, made
part of the contract documents for this project. For a proposal to be accepted as responsive, the
following items must be included:
A) Executive Summary: A cover letter with company name, address, phone number, project
contact and principal signature is required, expressing interest in the project, and certifying that
sufficient resources in personnel, equipment, and time are available and can be committed to
this project.
B) Organizational Structure: The legal form of the offeror’s business organization, the state in
which incorporated (if a corporation) and a certificate of good standing.
C) Facilities, Resources, and Personnel: The offeror is requesting information on the status of it
organizational resources, which the offeror considers to be advantageous to the successful
completion of the project. Items to be considered include the capabilities and experience of
the offeror, approximate number of participants, various levels of certifications, and office
locations. Please list the name, position, and phone number for the main point of contact who
will be assigned to complete this project. Notifications of any changes to this position/person
shall immediately forwarded to the Ellis County Administrator. Please provide the number of
projects the firm is currently obligated to, proof of errors and omissions coverage.
D) References: Information is required regarding previous work of a similar nature performed by
the organization with other governmental units or businesses, if any. This would include a short
description of the work performed, and the dollar amount of the project. Please include the
name, address, and telephone number of at least three (3) clients who may be contacted for
further information. Please provide verification that the offeror is not involved in any current
litigation or been the subject of arbitration.
E) Work Plan and Schedule: Explain the work plan with detailed specific tasks as noted in the
Scope of the Proposed Project section of this RFP. Note all tasks and the responsible parties
including the County and sub-consultants. Given the limited information herein, provide a
conceptual project plan and schedule. Demonstrate how your firm will minimize costs and
maximize resources including utilization of project management resources in a cost-effective
manner, assessment of alternatives, delivery methods, streamlining project and work tasks,
quality control methods and so forth.
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F) Costs: Provide costs to complete the work plan as detailed in the Proposal. Provide hourly rates
for each type of activity and each level of personnel, as well as an estimated total to complete
the scope of work.
4. INQUIRIES AND ADDENDA
All inquiries concerning this project, or the scope of work must be made no later than Friday,
January 21st, 2022, at 12:00 pm CDT, and should be directed to Darin Myers, County
Administrator. Questions must be submitted in an e-mail to dmyers@ellisco.net.
5. EVALUATION PROCESS
After public opening of bid submissions, the County will award the winning submission to the
responsible offeror whose proposal is most advantageous to the County (and any Additional
Counties and Cities, if applicable). This is required as per 2 CFR § 200.320.
As per 2 CFR § 200.320, the RFP must contain all evaluation factors and their relative importance
to the contract award decision. In determining the responsible offeror whose proposal is most
advantageous to the County (and any Additional Counties and Cities, if applicable), price is a factor
in the consideration. Other factors are also to be considered. These additional factors are listed in
2 CFR § 200.318 and are follows: contractor integrity, compliance with public policy, record of
past performance, and financial and technical resources
A committee comprised of County staff shall review and rank all proposals according to
qualifications. The committee will evaluate submissions received that conform to the instructions
above. The committee’s recommendation of a preferred firm or firms will be submitted to the Ellis
County Board of County Commissioners for approval to proceed in the evaluation process.
Selected firms may be invited to participate in interviews or oral presentations as deemed necessary
by the committee where the firm may elaborate on their submission. Travel costs of such an
interview, if any, shall be borne by the offeror.
The selection of the consultant and the execution of a contract, while anticipated, are not guaranteed
by the County. The County reserves the right to determine which offering is in the County’s best
interest and to award the contract on that basis, to reject any and all offerings or portions thereof,
waive any irregularities of any offering, negotiate with any potential offeror (after proposals are
opened) if such is deemed in the best interests of the County.
6. EVALUATION CRITERIA
The following evaluation factors are ranked ordered one (1) through five (5) by the County
according to their importance to the contracting decision:
Criteria
(35%) Experience, Past Performance, and Qualifications
(10%) Financial and Technical Resources
(10%) Contractor Integrity
(35%) Price of Project
(10%) Scheduled Timeline
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The County reserves the right, at its sole discretion, to determine if pursuing any contract
negotiations or award is in the best interest of the County as a result of this RFP.
7. TERMS and CONDITIONS
Contracting Authority
Only the chief executive officer of the County, the County Judge, may legally enter into any type
of agreement or contract on behalf of the County. Department heads, other elected or appointed
officials, are not authorized to enter into any type of agreement or contract on behalf of the
County, or to agree to any type of supplemental agreements or contracts for goods or services.
Disadvantaged Business Enterprise (DBE)
The County is committed to developing, establishing, maintaining, and enhancing Disadvantaged
Business Enterprise (DBE) involvement in the procurement process. The County, its contractors,
their suppliers and sub-contractors, vendors of goods, equipment, services, and professional
services, shall not discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion, national origin, age, handicap,
or sex in the award and/or performance of contracts. However, competition of work remains the
ultimate standard in contractor, sub-contractor, vendor service, professional service, and supplier
utilization. Small and minority businesses, and women’s business enterprises are encouraged to
participate in this RFP.
Cost of Preparation
Costs of preparation of a response to this RFP are solely those of the Respondent. This includes,
but is not limited to, any expenses incurred for interviews, presentations, or negotiations.
Confidentiality During Evaluation Process
All documents submitted as part of the Respondent’s submission will be deemed confidential
during the evaluation process.
Rejection of Responses
The County reserves the right to accept or reject any or all proposals, with or without cause, to
waive technicalities, or to accept the proposal from a responsible offeror which, in its sole
judgment based on the listed evaluation factors, is the most advantageous to the County (and any
Additional Counties and Cities, if applicable), or to award a contract to the next most qualified
Respondent as deemed necessary for competition and allowable by law.
Compliance with RFP Terms
Respondents are cautioned that exceptions to these terms, conditions, and attachments may result
in rejection. Failure to meet the requisite qualifications and experience may result in rejection.
Any awarded Respondent will be expected to execute a contract separate from this document.
This document will be included as part of the contract.
Confidentiality
Any material that is to be considered confidential in nature must be clearly marked as such and
may be treated as confidential, to the extent allowable, in the Kansas Freedom of Information Act
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(FOIA). Pricing information is not considered to be confidential. Trade secrets or confidential
information MUST be placed in a separate envelope marked “CONFIDENTIAL
INFORMATION” and EACH PAGE must be marked “CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION.”
Please be advised that the County cannot and will not make any agreement to withhold
information from the public that is contrary to the Counties responsibility under the FOIA.
Non-responsive / Proposal Rejections
Proposals may be deemed non-responsive, among other reasons, for any of the following reasons:
1. Proposals containing inconsistencies
2. Unbalanced value of terms:
3. Reason for believing collusion exists among the Respondents.
4. Reasonable grounds for believing that any Respondent is interested in more than one
submission for the work contemplated.
5. The Respondent being interested in any litigation against the County (or Additional
Counties and Cities, if applicable)
6. The Respondent is in arrears on any existing contract or having defaulted on a previous
contract.
7. The Respondent shall not owe delinquent property tax or occupation tax
8. Respondent’s past performance record
9. Limited competition
10. Lack of competency (responsibility)
11. Respondent is listed on the Excluded Parties Listing maintained by the System of
Award
Management (www.sam.gov) or its successor.
12. Failure to meet requisite qualifications and experience.
8. PROPOSED SCHEDULE
This is a proposed schedule. The County reserves the right to change or extend the dates listed
below at any time:
1.
2.
3.
4.

RFP Issue Date:
RFP Submission Proposal Deadline:
RFP Evaluation and Interviews if required:
Anticipated Start Date:

January 10th, 2022
January 28th, 2022, by 12:00 PM
January 31st – February 2nd, 2022
March 1st, 2022

9. SPECIAL CONDITIONS
Federal funding and appropriations are subject to a variety of required statutes, regulations, and
contract and procurement clauses. It is the responsibility of a Respondent to be aware of and
comply with those requirements. The list below is not exhaustive, and other provisions may apply
based on the type of work being performed and the dollar amount involved with the contract. The
provisions below are common to federal funding and appropriations, including grants:
1. Publication and Advertisement
NOTE: It is recommended the County advertise and provide notice of the Request for Proposal at
least one (1) time in at least one (1) legal newspaper having general circulation in the County and
by posting on electronic media. The County should also e-mail this bid to the SBA asking them to
help advertise: wichita_do@sba.gov.
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As per 2 CFR § 200.320, whenever the value of a procurement for property or services under
federal financial assistance is greater than the Simplified Acquisition Threshold (SAT) or greater
than a lower threshold established by a “non-federal entity,” formal procurement methods must
be used. As per 48 CFR § 2.101, the SAT is set at $250,000, with a few exceptions applicable to
mainly federal activities. As a general rule, the SAT will be $250,000. State thresholds may vary
for different types of services and activities, and this should be researched by the County.
While formal procurement methods must be used whenever the value of the procurement for
property and services under federal assistance is greater than the SAT (typically $250,000) or
greater than a lower threshold established by a “non-federal entity,” federal regulations further
suggest that if the value of the procurement for property and services under federal assistance is
less than or equal to the SAT (typically $250,000) or a lower threshold established by a nonfederal entity, formal procurement methods are not required. Informal procurement methods
may be used. A list of informal procurement methods and their requirements are summarized
later in this document.
NOTE: A sample advertisement template, if applicable, has been provided later in this document
for use by the County.
2. Environmental Regulations
Contracts over $150,000 require the contractor to comply with Clean Air Act and Federal Water
Pollution Control Act. Specific provisions and requirements are set forth in 2 C.F.R. Part 200,
Appendix II.
3. Remedy for Breach or Violation of Contract by Contractor
a. The requirements of this paragraph shall only apply if the Contract exceeds
$250,000. Further, to the extent that a right or obligation in this paragraph “e”
conflicts with a right or obligation in the Contract, the right or obligation in the
Contract shall prevail.
b. The County shall provide written notice to Contractor of any breach or violation of
the Contract describing with particularity the contract provision that has been
breached or violated. Upon receipt of a notice of breach or violation from the
County, Contractor shall within ten days: (i) contest that such breach or violation has
occurred; or (ii) cure such breach or violation to the satisfaction of County. If
Contractor contests that the breach or violation has occurred within ten days, the
Parties will follow the dispute resolution process described in paragraph 26 of the
contract. If Contractor fails to contest that the breach or violation has occurred or
cure the same to the satisfaction of the County within ten days, County may terminate
this Contract immediately, in addition to every other remedy that the County may
have at law or equity.
4. Termination
The requirements of this paragraph shall only apply if the Contract exceeds $10,000. Further, to
the extent that a right or obligation in this paragraph conflicts with a right or obligation in the
Contract, the right or obligation in the Contract shall prevail.
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a. Automatic Termination. This Contract will automatically terminate if the federal
funding for the Contract is disapproved, discontinued, or disallowed for any reason.
County will promptly provide notice of automatic termination to Contractor.
Automatic termination will be treated as a termination for convenience under the
paragraph labeled as such below.
b. Termination for cause. This Contract may be terminated by either Party for failure to
comply with the terms herein. Except as described in the first Remedies paragraph
above, termination for cause procedures shall follow the process described in
paragraph B of the Remedies section above.
c. Termination for convenience. This Contract may be terminated by County for
convenience upon written notice to Contractor. Upon delivery of termination notice,
the Parties shall have no further liability to each other, provided that (i) County shall
timely pay Contractor for unpaid work completed prior to the delivery of notice of
termination; (ii) County shall timely reimburse Contractor for unreimbursed costs
incurred for work that is not yet complete; (iii) County shall pay Contractor for costs
of demobilization and calculation of costs; and (iv) County shall pay Contractor a
termination fee equal to five percent (5%) of the difference between the Contract
amount and all amounts paid by County for work performed pursuant to the Contract
as representative of lost profits. Upon receipt of termination notice, Contractor shall
make reasonable effort to mitigate Counties costs of termination and calculate
amounts owed by County. Without regard to termination, all material and supplies
purchased for County under the Contract shall be and remain property of the County.
5. Equal Employment Opportunity
During the performance of the Contract, Contractor:
a. Will not discriminate against any employee or applicant for employment because of
race, color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, or national origin. The
contractor will take affirmative action to ensure that applicants are employed, and
that employees are treated during employment without regard to their race, color,
religion, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, or national origin. Such action shall
include, but not be limited to the following:
Employment, upgrading, demotion, or transfer; recruitment or recruitment
advertising; layoff or termination; rates of pay or other forms of compensation; and
selection for training, including apprenticeship. The contractor agrees to post in
conspicuous places, available to employees and applicants for employment, notices
to be provided setting forth the provisions of this nondiscrimination clause.
b. Will, in all solicitations or advertisements for employees placed by or on behalf of
the contractor, state that all qualified applicants will receive consideration for
employment without regard to race, color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, gender
identity, or national origin.
c. Will not discharge or in any other manner discriminate against any employee or
applicant for employment because such employee or applicant has inquired about,
discussed, or disclosed the compensation of the employee or applicant or another
employee or applicant. This provision shall not apply to instances in which an
employee who has access to the compensation information of other employees or
applicants as a part of such employee's essential job functions discloses the
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d.

e.
f.

g.

h.

i.
j.

k.

compensation of such other employees or applicants to individuals who do not
otherwise have access to such information, unless such disclosure is in response to a
formal complaint or charge, in furtherance of an investigation, proceeding, hearing,
or action, including an investigation conducted by the employer, or is consistent with
the contractor's legal duty to furnish information.
Will send to each labor union or representative of workers with which he has a
collective bargaining agreement or other contract or understanding, a notice to be
provided advising the said labor union or workers' representatives of the contractor's
commitments under this section and shall post copies of the notice in conspicuous
places available to employees and applicants for employment.
Will comply with all provisions of Executive Order 11246 of September 24, 1965,
and of the rules, regulations, and relevant orders of the Secretary of Labor.
Will furnish all information and reports required by Executive Order 11246 of
September 24, 1965, and by rules, regulations, and orders of the Secretary of Labor,
or pursuant thereto, and will permit access to his books, records, and accounts by the
administering agency and the Secretary of Labor for purposes of investigation to
ascertain compliance with such rules, regulations, and orders.
Acknowledges that in the event of the Contractor's noncompliance with the
nondiscrimination clauses of the Contract, as amended, or with any of the said rules,
regulations, or orders, the Contract may be canceled, terminated, or suspended in
whole or in part and the contractor may be declared ineligible for further government
contracts or federally assisted construction contracts in accordance with procedures
authorized in Executive Order 11246 of September 24, 1965, and such other
sanctions may be imposed and remedies invoked as provided in Executive Order
11246 of September 24, 1965, or by rule, regulation, or order of the Secretary of
Labor, or as otherwise provided by law.
Will include the requirements and acknowledgements this paragraph 4 in every
subcontract or purchase order unless exempted by rules, regulations, or orders of the
Secretary of Labor issued pursuant to section 204 of Executive Order 11246 of
September 24, 1965, so that such provisions will be binding upon each subcontractor
or vendor. The contractor will take such action with respect to any subcontract or
purchase order as the County may direct as a means of enforcing such provisions,
including sanctions for noncompliance. Provided, however, that in the event the
Contractor becomes involved in, or is threatened with, litigation with a subcontractor
or vendor as a result of such direction by the County, the Contractor may request the
United States to enter into such litigation to protect the interests of the United States.
Will be bound by the equal opportunity requirements found in this paragraph 4 with
respect to its own employment practices when it participates in federally assisted
construction work.
Will assist and cooperate actively with the County and the Secretary of Labor in
obtaining the compliance of subcontractors with the equal opportunity clause and the
rules, regulations, and relevant orders of the Secretary of Labor, that it will furnish
the County and the Secretary of Labor such information as they may require for the
supervision of such compliance, and that it will otherwise assist the administering
agency in the discharge of the agency's primary responsibility for securing
compliance.
Will refrain from entering into any contract or contract modification subject to
Executive Order 11246 of September 24, 1965, with a contractor debarred from, or
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who has not demonstrated eligibility for, Government contracts and federally assisted
construction contracts pursuant to the Executive Order and will carry out such
sanctions and penalties for violation of the equal opportunity clause as may be
imposed upon contractors and subcontractors by the administering agency or the
Secretary of Labor pursuant to Part II, Subpart D of the Executive Order.
6. Davis-Bacon Act
Per guidance of the US Treasury Department, the Davis-Bacon Act requirements do not apply to
public works construction projects funded solely by the Rescue Plan and under $10,000,000.
Nevertheless, for projects over $10,000,000, contractors must provide either certification under
the Davis-Bacon Act or a project employment impact report. Thus, if the Contract exceeds
$10,000,000, the Contractor shall comply with either paragraph A or paragraph B of below.
a. Davis Bacon Certification. During the performance of the Contract, the Contractor:
i. Shall pay all mechanics and laborers employed directly on the site of the
work, unconditionally and at least once a week, and without subsequent
deduction or rebate on any account, the full amounts accrued at time of
payment, computed at wage rates not less than those stated in the advertised
specifications, regardless of any contractual relationship which may be
alleged to exist between the Contractor and the laborers and mechanics.
ii. Will post the scale of wages to be paid in a prominent and easily accessible
place at the site of the work.
iii. Will not induce, by any means, any person employed in the construction,
completion, or repair of public work, to give up any part of the compensation
to which he or she is otherwise entitled.
iv. Acknowledges that the County may withhold from the Contractor so much of
accrued payments as the County considers necessary to pay to laborers and
mechanics employed by the Contractor or any subcontractor on the work the
difference between the rates of wages required by the Contract to be paid
laborers and mechanics on the work and the rates of wages received by the
laborers and mechanics and not refunded to the Contractor or subcontractors
or their agents.
v. Acknowledges that if the County finds that any laborer or mechanic
employed by the Contractor or any subcontractor directly on the site of the
work covered by the Contract has been or is being paid a rate of wages less
than the rate of wages required by the Contract to be paid, the County or
federal government by written notice to the Contractor may terminate the
Contractor's right to proceed with the work or the part of the work as to
which there has been a failure to pay the required wages. The County or
federal government may have the work completed, by contract or otherwise,
and the Contractor and the Contractor's sureties shall be liable for any excess
costs of completion.
vi. Will include the requirements and acknowledgements of this paragraph 5 A
in every subcontract.
b. Project employment and local impact report. During the performance of the Contract,
the Contractor shall submit a project employment and local impact report detailing:
i. The number of employees of contractors and sub-contractors working on the
project;
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ii. The number of employees on the project hired directly and hired through a
third party;
iii. The wages and benefits of workers on the project by classification; and
iv. Whether those wages are at rates less than those prevailing.
7. Contract Work Hours and Safety Standards Act
The requirements of this paragraph 6 shall only apply if the Contract exceeds $100,000. During
the performance of the Contract, the Contractor:
a. Will compute the wages of every mechanic and laborer based on a standard work
week of 40 hours. Work in excess of the standard work week is permissible provided
that the worker is compensated at a rate of not less than one and a half times the basic
rate of pay for all hours worked in excess of 40 hours in the work week.
b. Will not require any laborer or mechanic to work in surroundings or under working
conditions which are unsanitary, hazardous, or dangerous.
c. The requirements of this paragraph 6 shall not apply to contracts for materials only.
8. Collective Bargaining
The requirements of this paragraph 7 shall only apply if the Contract exceeds $10,000,000.
Contractor shall either:
a. Provide a certification that the Contract will utilize a project labor agreement,
meaning a pre-hire collective bargaining agreement consistent with section 8(f) of the
National Labor Relations Act; or
b. Provide a project workforce continuity plan, detailing:
• How the recipient will ensure the project has ready access to a sufficient supply
of appropriately skilled and unskilled labor to ensure high-quality construction
throughout the life of the project;
• How the recipient will minimize risks of labor disputes and disruptions that
would jeopardize timeliness and cost-effectiveness of the project; and
• How the recipient will provide a safe and healthy workplace that avoids delays
and costs associated with workplace illnesses, injuries, and fatalities; and
• Whether workers on the project will receive wages and benefits that will secure
an appropriately skilled workforce in the context of the local or regional labor
market.
9. Rights to Inventions Made Under a Contract
The Contractor shall comply with the provisions of 37 C.F.R. Part 401 regarding any invention or
discovery (i) conceived or first actually reduced to practice in the performance of work under this
Contract; and (ii) which is or may be patentable or otherwise protectable under Title 35 of the
United States Code, or any novel variety of plant which is or may be protectable under the Plant
Variety Protection Act found at 7 USC § 2321. Contractors shall make required disclosures, make
timely elections, and take such actions as are required by federal law regarding inventions
described in this paragraph 6. The provisions of this paragraph 6 shall not apply to a contract
made for educational purposes.
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10. Clean Air Act and the Federal Water Pollution Control Act
The requirements of this paragraph 9 shall only apply if the Contract exceeds $150,000. The
Contractor shall, in the performance of the Contract, comply with all applicable standards, orders
or regulations issued pursuant to the Clean Air Act and the Federal Water Pollution Control Act
as amended. Contractor acknowledges that violations of this paragraph must be reported to the
Federal awarding agency and the Regional Office of the Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA).
11. Debarment and Suspension
Contractor hereby warrants and affirms that Contractor is not listed on the governmentwide
Excluded Parties List System in the System for Award Management (SAM) or such successor
system of identification that may be adopted for identification of parties in federal contracts.
Contractor shall not contract with a contractor listed on the governmentwide Excluded Parties
List System in the System for Award Management (SAM) to perform any part of this Contract.
12. Byrd Anti-Lobbying Amendment
The requirements of this paragraph 11 shall only apply if the Contract exceeds $100,000.
Contractor hereby warrants and affirms that Contractor will not and has not used Federal
appropriated funds to pay any person or organization for influencing or attempting to influence an
officer or employee of any agency, a member of Congress, officer or employee of Congress, or an
employee of a member of Congress in connection with obtaining any Federal contract, grant or
any other award covered by 31 U.S.C. 1352. Contractor shall disclose any lobbying with nonFederal funds that takes place in connection with obtaining any Federal award. Contractor will
include the requirements of this paragraph in the contract of any subcontractor performing more
than $100,000 of work.
13. Procurement of recovered materials
Contractor shall comply with section 6002 of the Solid Waste Disposal Act, as amended by the
Resource Conservation and Recovery Act. The requirements of Section 6002 include procuring
only items designated in guidelines of the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) at 40 CFR
part 247 that contain the highest percentage of recovered materials practicable, consistent with
maintaining a satisfactory level of competition, where the purchase price of the item exceeds
$10,000 or the value of the quantity acquired during the preceding fiscal year exceeded $10,000;
procuring solid waste management services in a manner that maximizes energy and resource
recovery; and establishing an affirmative procurement program for procurement of recovered
materials identified in the EPA guidelines.
14. Prohibition on certain telecommunications and video surveillance services or equipment
As provided by Public Law 115-232, section 889, Contractor shall not use telecommunications
services or equipment from Huawei Technologies Company, ZTE Corporation, Hytera
Communications Corporation, Hangzhou Hikvision Digital Technology Company, Dahua
Technology Company, or any subsidiary or affiliate of those entities.
15. Domestic preferences for procurement
Contractor shall, to the greatest extent practicable, provide goods, products, or materials produced
in the United States (including but not limited to iron, aluminum, steel, cement, and other
manufactured products). For purposes of this paragraph:
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a. “Produced in the United States” means, for iron and steel products, that all
manufacturing processes, from the initial melting stage through the application of
coatings, occurred in the United States.
b. “Manufactured products” means items and construction materials composed in whole
or in part of non-ferrous metals such as aluminum; plastics and polymer-based
products such as polyvinyl chloride pipe; aggregates such as concrete; glass,
including optical fiber; and lumber.
16. Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Act of 1970
Contractor shall identify any real property to be acquired under the Contract that will cause the
displacement of individuals, families, businesses, or farm operations.
17. Civil Rights.
Contractor acknowledges and agrees to comply with, and to require any contractors,
subcontractors, successors, transferees, and assignees to comply with the following:
a. Contractor ensures its current and future compliance with Title VI of the Civil Rights
Act of 1964, as amended, which prohibits exclusion from participation, denial of the
benefits of, or subjection to discrimination under programs and activities receiving
federal financial assistance, of any person in the United States on the ground of race,
color, or national origin (42 U.S.C. § 2000d et seq.), as implemented by the
Department of the Treasury Title VI regulations at 31 CFR Part 22 and other
pertinent executive orders such as Executive Order 13166, directives, circulars,
policies, memoranda, and/or guidance documents.
b. Contractor acknowledges that Executive Order 13166, “Improving Access to
Services for Persons with Limited English Proficiency,” seeks to improve access to
federally assisted programs and activities for individuals who, because of national
origin, have Limited English proficiency (LEP). Contractor understands that denying
a person access to its programs, services, and activities because of LEP is a form of
national origin discrimination prohibited under Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of
1964 and the Department of the Treasury’s implementing regulations. Accordingly,
Contractor shall initiate reasonable steps, or comply with the Department of the
Treasury’s directives, to ensure that LEP persons have meaningful access to its
programs, services, and activities. Contractor understands and agrees that meaningful
access may entail providing language assistance services, including oral
interpretation and written translation where necessary, to ensure effective
communication in the Contractor’s programs, services, and activities.
c. Contractor agrees to consider the need for language services for LEP persons when
Recipient develops applicable budgets and conducts programs, services, and
activities. As a resource, the Department of the Treasury has published its LEP
guidance at 70 FR 6067. For more information on taking reasonable steps to provide
meaningful access for LEP persons, please visit http://www.lep.gov.
d. Contractor acknowledges and agrees that compliance with the assurances constitutes
a condition of continued receipt of federal financial assistance and is binding upon
Contractor and Contractor’s successors, transferees, and assignees for the period in
which such assistance is provided.
e. Contractor acknowledges and agrees that it must require any sub-grantees,
contractors, subcontractors, successors, transferees, and assignees to comply with
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assurances A -D above, and agrees to incorporate the following language in every
contract or agreement subject to Title VI and its regulations between/among the
County, contractors, subcontractors, successors, transferees, and assignees:
“The contractor, subcontractor, successor, transferee, and assignee shall comply with
Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, which prohibits recipients of federal
financial assistance from excluding from a program or activity, denying benefits of,
or otherwise discriminating against a person on the basis of race, color, or national
origin (42 U.S.C. § 2000d et seq.), as implemented by the Department of the
Treasury’s Title VI regulations, 31 CFR Part 22, which are herein incorporated by
reference and made a part of this contract (or agreement). Title VI also includes
protection to persons with “Limited English Proficiency” in any program or activity
receiving federal financial assistance, 42 U.S.C. § 2000d et seq., as implemented by
the Department of the Treasury’s Title VI regulations, 31 CFR Part 22, and herein
incorporated by reference and made a part of this contract or agreement.”
18. Fair Housing
In performance of the Contract, Contractor shall comply with the Fair Housing Act, Title VIII of
the Civil Rights Act of 1968, which prohibits discrimination in housing based on race, color,
religion, national origin, sex, familial status, or disability.
19. Age Discrimination
In performance of the Contract, Contractor shall comply with the Age Discrimination Act of
1975, as amended, and Treasury’s implementing regulations, which prohibit discrimination based
on age in programs or activities receiving federal financial assistance.
20. Americans with Disabilities
In performance of the Contract, Contractor shall comply with Title II of the Americans with
Disabilities Act of 1990, as amended, which prohibits discrimination on the basis of disability
under programs, activities, and services provided or made available by state and local
governments or instrumentalities or agencies thereto.
21. False Statements
Contractor understands that making false statements or claims in connection with this Contract
may constitute a violation of federal law and may result in criminal, civil, or administrative
sanctions, including fines, imprisonment, civil damages and penalties, debarment from
participating in federal awards or contracts, and/or any other remedy available by law.
22. Relationship of Parties
The Parties are independent, and neither party is the agent, joint venturer, partner, or employer of
the other. Any consultant services rendered pursuant to this Contract by Contractor shall be as an
independent contractor and not as an agent or employee of the County or an Additional County
and City (if applicable), who shall not withhold taxes of any kind nor make any deductions for the
compensation stated herein.
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23. Disclosure of Personally Identifiable Information
Contractor shall not disclose any confidential or Personally Identifiable information (PII)
acquired by Contractor during the course of the Contract without the prior written consent of
County and Additional Counties and Cities (if applicable), either during the term of the Contract,
or in the event of termination of the Contract for any reasons whatsoever. Contractor agrees to
abide by applicable federal regulations regarding confidential information and research standards,
as appropriate, for federally supported projects. Contractor shall take reasonable efforts to
safeguard against the disclosure of PII and shall upon termination of the Contract destroy all PII
obtained.
24. Copyright/Intellectual Property
All materials, Inventions, or deliverables produced as a result of this contract will constitute
"work made for hire," and County and Contractor will possess shared copyright, title, and interest
in all such materials. As a general principle, subject to the rights of the federal government and
with respect to any subject, invention, material, or deliverable in which County and/or Contractor
retains title resulting from this Contract, the federal government shall have a nonexclusive,
nontransferable, irrevocable paid-up license to practice or have practiced for or on behalf of the
United States the subject invention, material, or deliverable throughout the world.
25. Dispute Resolution
The requirements of this paragraph 26 shall only apply if the Contract exceeds $10,000. Further,
to the extent that a right or obligation in this paragraph 26 conflicts with a right or obligation in
the Contract, the right or obligation in the Contract shall prevail.
The Parties agree to use good-faith efforts to resolve disputes that may arise from this Contract to
avoid the expense of litigation. A Party may initiate dispute resolution by providing written
notice to the other Party that a dispute exists and describing in particular the nature of the dispute.
Either Party may, by written notice to the other Party, request a meeting to initiate negotiations to
be held within five (5) Business Days of the other Party’s receipt of such request, at a mutually
agreed time and place. If the matter is not resolved within fifteen (15) days of their first meeting,
either Party may, by written notice to the other Party, refer the matter to meditation.
If the Parties are unable to resolve a disputed issue through negotiation, then the Parties shall
pursue non-binding mediation. The Parties agree, in good faith, to commit the resources
necessary to mediate the matter in accordance with procedures to be established by the mediator.
The mediator shall be chosen by agreement of the Parties and the expense shared equally. Any
mediator selected shall have recognized expertise and not less than ten (10) years of experience in
the subject matter of the dispute and shall be neutral and have no prior connection with or
financial, or other interests in or against, either Party. Unless otherwise agreed, the mediation
will be scheduled for a date not later than thirty (30) days after the selection of the mediator. The
Parties agree to participate in the non-binding mediation in good faith and to share the costs of the
mediation, including the mediator’s fee, equally, but such shared costs shall not include each
Party’s own attorneys’ fees and costs, which shall be borne solely by such Party.
If a Party refuses to negotiate or mediate, or a dispute remains unresolved for more than ninety
(90) days after initial notification, the Party that initiated the dispute resolution process may
pursue all remedies available to it at law or in equity and may immediately terminate the Contract
without further liability to the other Party.
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26. Other applicable requirements
Contractor acknowledges that payments for this Contract are being made, in whole or part, with
federal funding, including but not limited to ARP funding, administered by County. Rescue Plan
funding is subject to regulations and guidance issued by the Department of Treasury that may
updated periodically. Other federal funding may be subject to other regulations and guidance
issued by the federal government that are subject to change. Contractor will monitor and abide by
Treasury regulations and guidance during the term of the Contract applicable to American Rescue
Plan (ARP) funding and all other applicable federal statutes, regulations, and executive orders,
including without limitation federal environmental laws and regulations. Contractor will monitor
and abide by federal regulations and guidance during the term of the Contract applicable to the
particular source of federal funding and all other applicable federal statutes, regulations, and
executive orders, including without limitation federal environmental laws and regulations.
27. Record Retention
Contractor shall retain all records pertinent to Contract for: (i) five years after the construction
has closed out and final payment made, or (ii) five years after the resolution of any litigation or
audit finding, whichever is longer.
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PROPOSAL SUBMISSION REQUIREMENTS
Proposal Components To achieve a uniform review process and to obtain a maximum degree of
comparability, the County requires that proposals be submitted with an original proposal and one
copy. The proposals should contain a Table of Contents and be divided into the six (6) sections
below:
All proposals must include the following components:
Section
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Topic
Executive Summary
Firm Profile Section
Facilities, Resources, Related Experience
References
Work Plan and Schedule
Cost Proposal
RFP Instruction Compliance/Required Forms

Submittal Components
1. Executive Summary Section.
This section should introduce key personnel that will work on the project and an overview of
how the firm intends to address the scope of work
2. Firm Profile Section. This section shall include:
• The firm’s name, email address, business address, phone number and fax number
• Types of services and products offered
• Number of years in business
• Information on pending or past litigation in which the firm has been involved
• Number of employees
• The location of the offices that would provide the project services
• A brief statement of the firms’ background, demonstrating longevity and financial
stability
• A brief statement of the firm’s understanding of the project
• The name, title, phone number, email address, who will serve as the contact person
• Highlights of the firm’s qualifications and ability to perform the project services
3. Project Services and Related Experience:
In this section, describe the Respondent’s expertise with the methods necessary to perform the
scope of services.
4. References. Respondents should include at least three vendor references, as indicated
below.
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5. Work Plan and Schedule
Contractor must develop a schedule of work to be successfully negotiated with the County
Administrator and/or his staff for demolition and installation of main components. Contractor will
schedule work not affecting down time for necessary heating or cooling beyond reasonable
temperature or provide temporary sources of same. An initial updatable itemized form and bar
chart from beginning to end of project substantial completion shall accompany plan submission
after award.
6. Cost Proposal
Provide your cost proposal to accomplish the scope of work. Costs can be presented as
hourly/unit rates or fixed flat fees. Contingencies are to be listed separately. A 10% contingency
is to be listed in the proposal for the unknown issues which may arise during the completion of
the project. The contingency needs to be listed on the cost proposal as a separate line item. Cost
proposals are to include the following bid alternates:
• Alternate # M-1 Add for 1 ea. Heating and 1 ea. Chilled water standby pump,
• Alternate #M-2 Add for change out and replacement of all Interior Air Handling Units.
(Roof Mounted air handling units are scheduled for change under base bid).
• Alternate #M-3A Add for temporary chiller repair or #M-3B Portable 200-ton chiller
setup and monthly charge for Temporary chiller.
7. RFP Instruction Compliance/Required Forms
Complete, execute and submit all forms as required. Include copies of Licensures, SAMS Record
Search, copies of insurance coverage, etc. if applicable. All forms must be completed including:
• Executive Summary
• Organizational Structure
• Facilities, Resources, and Personnel
• Respondent References
• Work Plan and Schedule
• Cost Proposal
• Certification of Eligibility
• RFP Signature Form
• Certification of Lobbying
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VENDOR REFERENCES
List three (3) references of current customers who can verify the quality of service your company
provides. The County prefers customers of similar size and scope of work to this bid. THIS
FORM MUST BE RETURNED WITH YOUR BID.
REFERENCE ONE:
Government Name:
Address:
Contact Name/Title:
Business Phone:
Scope of Work:

REFERENCE TWO:
Government Name:
Address:
Contact Name/Title:
Business Phone:
Scope of Work:

REFERENCE THREE:
Government Name:
Address:
Contact Name/Title:
Business Phone:
Scope of Work:
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CERTIFICATION OF ELIGIBILITY
By submitting an RFP in response to this solicitation, the Respondent certifies that at the time of
submission, it has a DUNS number and is not on the federal government’s list of suspended,
ineligible, or debarred entities. In the event of placement on list between the time of RFP
submission and time of award, the Respondent will notify the County in writing. Failure to do so
may result in termination of contract for default.
Signature: _________________________________________

Date: _______________

________________________________________________________________________
Print Name and Title
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RFP SIGNATURE FORM
The undersigned, on behalf of and as the authorized representative of Respondent, agrees:
1. This Statement of Submission becomes the property of the County after the official
opening.
2. It has familiarized itself with the local conditions under which the work is to be
performed; satisfied itself of the conditions of delivery, handling and storage of
equipment and all other matters that may be incidental to the work, before submitting a
proposal.
3. If this Statement of Submission is accepted, to furnish all materials and services upon
which price(s) are offered, at the price(s) and upon the terms and conditions contained in
the Scope of Work. The period for acceptance of this Statement of Submission will be
(90) calendar days.
The undersigned Respondents are duly authorized to execute a contract with the County and
Additional Counties and Cities (if applicable) and that this RFP has not been prepared in
collusion with any other Respondent, nor any employee of County and Additional Counties and
Cities (if applicable), and that the contents of this RFP has not been communicated to any other
potential Respondent or to any employee of the County and Additional Counties and Cities (if
applicable) prior to the official opening of this Proposal.
On behalf of the Respondent, the undersigned has read and does understand the scope of work
and any attachments contained in this solicitation.
Failure to sign and return this form could result in the rejection of the entire submission.
Signature: _________________________________________

Date: _______________
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LEGAL NAME AND ADDRESS OF RESPONDENT:
Name ______________________________________________
President’s or equivalent’s name:

____________________

Main Office Phone Number: _____________________ Email: __________________________
Address: ______________________________________________________________________
Corporation organized and existing under the laws of the State of ________________________
Partnership consisting of _________________________________________________________
Individual trading as _____________________________________________________________
Principal offices are in the city of ___________________________________________________
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CERTIFICATION REGARDING LOBBYING
The undersigned certifies, to the best of his or her knowledge and belief, that:
1. No Federal appropriated funds have been paid or will be paid, by or on behalf of the
undersigned, to any person for influencing or attempting to influence an officer or
employee of an agency, a Member of Congress, an officer or employee of Congress, or
an employee of a Member of Congress in connection with the awarding of any Federal
contract, the making of any Federal grant, the making of any Federal loan, the entering
into of any cooperative agreement, and the extension, continuation, renewal, amendment,
or modification of any Federal contract, grant, loan, or cooperative agreement.
2. If any funds other than Federal appropriated funds have been paid or will be paid to any
person for influencing or attempting to influence an officer or employee of any agency, a
Member of Congress, an officer or employee of Congress, or an employee of a Member
of Congress in connection with this Federal contract, grant, loan, or cooperative
agreement, the undersigned shall complete and submit Standard Form-LLL, “Disclosure
Form to Report Lobbying,” in accordance with its instructions.
3. The undersigned shall require that the language paragraph 1 and 2 of this anti-lobbying
certification be included in the award documents for all sub awards at all tiers (including
subcontracts, sub grants, and contracts under grants, loans, and cooperative agreements)
and that all sub recipients shall certify and disclose accordingly.
This certification is a material representation of fact upon which reliance was placed when this
transaction was made or entered into. Submission of this certification is a prerequisite for making
or entering into this transaction imposed by 31, U.S.C. § 1352 (as amended by the Lobbying
Disclosure Act of 1995).
The Contractor, _______________________________, certifies or affirms the truthfulness and
accuracy of each statement of its certification and disclosure, if any. In addition, the Contractor
understands and agrees that the provisions of 31 U.S.C. § 3801 et seq., apply to this certification
and disclosure, if any.
Signature of Contractor’s Authorized Official
______________________________________________________
Printed Name and Title of Contractor’s Authorized Official
_____________________________________________________
Date Signed
_____________________________________________________
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Hays

Attachment A

Map data ©2021 , Map data ©2021

20 ft

Red Outline: Area of Work for Chiller
Green: Chiller Location
Pink: Existing Transformer
Blue: Chiller Piping below grade to building
Yellow: New Generator Location
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Attachment B

This conduit is in next to building East Wall
Existing Gas Meter

ATS in basement janitors room

Future Gas Line tapped off Existing Gas Line

Electrical Conduit underground to ATS In Basement

This Tap box is located on the pad
where a Future Generator would
be placed. was moved to blue box location
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Attachment C
Exhaust Fans and Problems
•

Exhaust Fan Number 2
o Basement SW Corner
 Fan has no power

•

Exhaust Fan Number 3
o 2nd floor SE Corner
 Fan has no power

•

Exhaust Fan Number 6
o Basement NE Corner
 Fan has a bad motor

•

Exhaust Fan Number 7
o Basement-2nd floor NW Restrooms
 Fan has a bad motor

•

Exhaust Fan Number 9
o 1st floor NE Corner
 Fan has power, but will not run

•

Exhaust Fan Number 11
o 2nd floor SE Women’s Restroom
 Needs new fan

•

Exhaust Fan Number 15
o 2nd floor NE Men’s Restroom
 Fan has no power

•

Exhaust Fan Number 16
o 2nd floor NE Corner
 Runs, shaft only rotates

•

Exhaust Fan Number 17
o Upper East Atrium
 Fan runs, but noisy

•

Exhaust Fan Number 18
o Upper South Atrium
 Fan has no power and no motor
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Heating/Ventilation/Air Conditioning
Replacement
Administrative Building
ELLIS COUNTY, KS

Request for Proposals
Addendum #1
January 24th, 2022
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Request for Proposals
Addendum #1
RFP – 2022 – Admin HVAC
By
Ellis County
1105 East 22nd Street, Hays, KS 67601
For
HVAC Replacement
ADDENDUM NUMBER 1 TO THE BID DOCUMENTS
Addendum Date: January 24th, 2022
BID DOCUMENT NUMBER “RFP – 2022 – Admin HVAC”
HVAC Replacement for the Ellis County Administrative Building
This Addendum shall be considered part of the bid documents for the above-mentioned project as
thought it was issued at the same time and shall be incorporated integrally therewithin. Where
provisions of the following supplementary data differ from those of the original bid documents,
this Addendum shall govern and take precedence. BIDDERS MUST SING THE ADDENDUM
AND SUBMIT WITH THEIR BIDS.
Proposers are hereby notified they shall make any necessary adjustments in their estimates because
of this Addendum. It will be construed that each bidder’s proposal is submitted with full knowledge
of any modifications and supplemental data specified herein.
Except as Described below, the original bid document remains unchanged. The bid documents are
modified and/or clarified as follows:
1. Page 10 – Change is submission date. Proposals will not be accepted until 12:00 pm Friday,
February 4th, 2022.
2. Page 12 – Inquiries and Addenda. All inquires concerning this project, or scope of work
must be made no later than Friday, January 28th, 2022, at 12:00 pm CDT.
3. Page 14 – Schedule. Submission deadline is until 12:00 pm Friday, February 4th, 2022.
Evaluation period will be from February 4th – February 9th, 2022.
BIDDER MUST ACKNOWLEDGE THIS ADDENDUM BY SIGNING BELOW AND
ATTACHING THE SIGNED ADDENDUM TO THE BID FORM(s):
COMPANY

____________________________________________

CONTACT

____________________________________________

SIGNATURE ____________________________________________
DATE

____________________________________________
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Heating/Ventilation/Air Conditioning
Replacement
Administrative Building
ELLIS COUNTY, KS

Request for Proposals
Addendum #2
January 30th, 2022
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Request for Proposals
Addendum #2
RFP – 2022 – Admin HVAC
By
Ellis County
1105 East 22nd Street, Hays, KS 67601
For
HVAC Replacement
ADDENDUM NUMBER 1 TO THE BID DOCUMENTS
Addendum Date: January 30th, 2022
BID DOCUMENT NUMBER “RFP – 2022 – Admin HVAC”
HVAC Replacement for the Ellis County Administrative Building
This Addendum shall be considered part of the bid documents for the above-mentioned project as
thought it was issued at the same time and shall be incorporated integrally therewithin. Where
provisions of the following supplementary data differ from those of the original bid documents,
this Addendum shall govern and take precedence. BIDDERS MUST SING THE ADDENDUM
AND SUBMIT WITH THEIR BIDS.
Proposers are hereby notified they shall make any necessary adjustments in their estimates because
of this Addendum. It will be construed that each bidder’s proposal is submitted with full knowledge
of any modifications and supplemental data specified herein.
Except as Described below, the original bid document remains unchanged. The bid documents are
modified and/or clarified as follows:
1.
2.
3.

4.

Page 3 – Change in New Retrofit Accepted Products. Replace “Approved remote water-cooled
chiller” to “Approved remote air-cooled chiller.”
Page 3 – Change in New Retrofit Accepted Products. Add to the chain link fence for the perimeter
of the fence is to also include the area around the generator pad.
Page 9 – Test & Balance. Add “Before final acceptance and payment for the project, and in
consideration of project completion, the owner and contractor will complete a project
checklist/punch list to ensure all components of the project are complete and performing
properly.”
Page 12 – Evaluation Criteria. Replace “(35%) Experience” to “(30%) Experience and replace
“(35%) Price” to “(30%) Price”. Add “(10%) Engineering Experience of Similar Designs/Systems
Installed”.

BIDDER MUST ACKNOWLEDGE THIS ADDENDUM BY SIGNING BELOW AND
ATTACHING THE SIGNED ADDENDUM TO THE BID FORM(s):
COMPANY

____________________________________________

CONTACT

____________________________________________

SIGNATURE ____________________________________________
DATE

____________________________________________
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Heating/Ventilation/Air Conditioning
Replacement
Administrative Building
ELLIS COUNTY, KS

HVAC Grading & Criteria
February 9th, 2022
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BID DOCUMENTS
Did the bid submission meet the time requirements?
Did the bid submission include the following?
• bid bond
• Site visits with County staff
• Estimated schedule of work completion
• Cover Letter/Executive Summary
• Organizational Structure
• List of facilities, resources, and personnel
• References
• Costs proposal to include contingency and alternates
• RFP compliance and required forms
EVALUATION CRITERIA
The following evaluation factors are ranked ordered one (1) through five (5) by the County
according to their importance to the contracting decision. One is low, five is high.
Criteria
(30%) Experience, Past Performance, and Qualifications
1
2
3
4
5
(Score times .3 __________)
(10%) Financial and Technical Resources
1
2
3
4

5

(Score times .1 __________)

(10%) Contractor Integrity
1
2

3

4

5

(Score times .1 __________)

(30%) Price of Project
1
2

3

4

5

(Score times .3 __________)

(10%) Scheduled Timeline
1
2

3

4

5

(Score times .1 __________)

(10%) Engineering Experience of Similar Installs
1
2
3
4
5

(Score times .1 __________)

TOTAL SCORE _______________ out of 5.
All proposals must include the following components:
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Section
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Topic
Executive Summary
Firm Profile Section
Facilities, Resources, Related Experience
References
Work Plan and Schedule
Cost Proposal
RFP Instruction Compliance/Required Forms

Submittal Components
1. Executive Summary Section.
This section should introduce key personnel that will work on the project and an overview of
how the firm intends to address the scope of work
2. Firm Profile Section. This section shall include:
• The firm’s name, email address, business address, phone number and fax number
• Types of services and products offered
• Number of years in business
• Information on pending or past litigation in which the firm has been involved
• Number of employees
• The location of the offices that would provide the project services
• A brief statement of the firms’ background, demonstrating longevity and financial
stability
• A brief statement of the firm’s understanding of the project
• The name, title, phone number, email address, who will serve as the contact person
• Highlights of the firm’s qualifications and ability to perform the project services
3. Project Services and Related Experience:
In this section, describe the Respondent’s expertise with the methods necessary to perform the
scope of services.
4. References. Respondents should include at least three vendor references, as indicated below.
5. Work Plan and Schedule
Contractor must develop a schedule of work to be successfully negotiated with the County
Administrator and/or his staff for demolition and installation of main components. Contractor will
schedule work not affecting down time for necessary heating or cooling beyond reasonable
temperature or provide temporary sources of same. An initial updatable itemized form and bar
chart from beginning to end of project substantial completion shall accompany plan submission
after award.
6. Cost Proposal
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Provide your cost proposal to accomplish the scope of work. Costs can be presented as
hourly/unit rates or fixed flat fees. Contingencies are to be listed separately. A 10% contingency
is to be listed in the proposal for the unknown issues which may arise during the completion of
the project. The contingency needs to be listed on the cost proposal as a separate line item. Cost
proposals are to include the following bid alternates:
• Alternate # M-1 Add for 1 ea. Heating and 1 ea. Chilled water standby pump,
• Alternate #M-2 Add for change out and replacement of all Interior Air Handling Units.
(Roof Mounted air handling units are scheduled for change under base bid).
• Alternate #M-3A Add for temporary chiller repair or #M-3B Portable 200-ton chiller
setup and monthly charge for Temporary chiller.
7. RFP Instruction Compliance/Required Forms
Complete, execute and submit all forms as required. Include copies of Licensures, SAMS Record
Search, copies of insurance coverage, etc. if applicable. All forms must be completed including:
• Executive Summary
• Organizational Structure
• Facilities, Resources, and Personnel
• Respondent References
• Work Plan and Schedule
• Cost Proposal
• Certification of Eligibility
• Legal Name and Address of Respondent
• RFP Signature Form
• Certification of Lobbying
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ELLIS COUNTY

AGENDA ITEM COVER SHEET

COMMISSION AGENDA DATE: February 14th, 2022
TOPIC: Ellis County Historical Society Update
ACTION REQUESTED: None
MOTION NEEDED:

☐ Yes

☒ No

SUGGESTED MOTION LANGUAGE: None
DISCUSSION:
As requested by the Commission, the Ellis County Historical Society is attending the meeting to discuss their
plans and progress made with the Historical Society, the artifacts, staff, and building needs.
FINANCIAL IMPACT:

None

PRESENTED BY:

Ellis County Historical Society Board Members

REVIEWED BY COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR:

☐ Yes

☒ No

☐ N/A

REVIEWED BY COUNTY COUNSELOR:

☐ Yes

☒ No

☐ N/A

ATTACHMENTS: None
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ELLIS COUNTY

AGENDA ITEM COVER SHEET

COMMISSION AGENDA DATE: February 14th, 2022
TOPIC: Cold Mix Request for Proposals
ACTION REQUESTED: None
MOTION NEEDED:

☐ Yes ☒ No

SUGGESTED MOTION LANGUAGE: No motion required.
DISCUSSION:
Each year staff at the Road and Bridge Department create a Request for Proposals for creating
the Cold Mix Asphalt for use in the maintenance of the roadways. For every 1000 tons made, a 1”
asphalt lift can be applied to one mile of road. We have a minimum of 5000 tons of Cold Mix Asphalt
made each year and have had as much as 10000 tons made in previous years.
The amount of mix is determined by needs, funding, and materials pricing. After the mix is
produced the department will lay it out on the roadway and level it with a motor grader and other
equipment. The mix is required to be left to “set up” or harden before a surface coat can be applied.
A surface coat is necessary to seal and protect the surface. Examples of our seal coats are a Chip
Seal, Scrub Seal, and Fog Seal.
FINANCIAL IMPACT: $725,000 Budgeted in general fund, $150,000 in prior year Purchase Orders,
and an estimated $140,000 in the Federal Fund Exchange Program for an approximate total of
$1,015,000.
PRESENTED BY:

Brendan Mackay, Public Works Director

REVIEWED BY COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR:

☒ Yes ☐ No

☐ N/A

REVIEWED BY COUNTY COUNSELOR:

☐ Yes ☒ No

☐ N/A

ATTACHMENTS: Cold Mix RFP Minutes (8 pages)
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ELLIS COUNTY

AGENDA ITEM COVER SHEET

COMMISSION AGENDA DATE: February 14th, 2022
TOPIC: 2022 CIC Peopleware Agreement
ACTION REQUESTED: Approve payment of 2022 CIC Peopleware Agreement (annual maintenance
agreement) in the amount of $60,350.
MOTION NEEDED:

☒ Yes

☐ No

SUGGESTED MOTION LANGUAGE: I move that the Commission approve the payment of $60,350 for
the 2022 CIC Peopleware Agreement.
DISCUSSION:
CIC is the Core Financial, Tax and payroll accounting software, Register of Deeds Records Management
software and Time keeping software. The Annual Peopleware Agreement ensures that CIC provides timely
support for the software to the users of Ellis County.

FINANCIAL IMPACT:
The Peopleware agreement is a budgeted item in the IT Budget every year.
PRESENTED BY:

Michael Leiker, Information Technology Director

REVIEWED BY COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR:

☒ Yes

☐ No

☐ N/A

REVIEWED BY COUNTY COUNSELOR:

☐ Yes

☒ No

☐ N/A

ATTACHMENTS:
Peopleware Agreement cover letter
Peopleware Invoice
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ELLIS COUNTY

AGENDA ITEM COVER SHEET

COMMISSION AGENDA DATE: February 14th, 2022
TOPIC: 2022 Salary Adjustments
ACTION REQUESTED: Approve the 2022 staff and elected official salary adjustments
MOTION NEEDED:

☒ Yes ☐ No

SUGGESTED MOTION LANGUAGE:
I move to adopt Resolution 22-05 to adjust salaries for elected officials and to approve the attached
general budget adjustments for 2022 salary adjustments starting the April 3rd pay period.
DISCUSSION:
The current year budget includes an allocation for employee raises. Depending on the scope of the
adjustments, per the County’s Policy on Administration of the Pay & Classification Plan, leads to the
determination of when the adjustments can be made. As the commission is aware, the current social
security COLA rate increase is 5.9% and the current US inflation rate is 7.5%. Both are the highest since
1982.
Policy states the salary adjustments are to be made by moving employees to their next higher step within
their respective page grades annually. Also, occasionally the commission needs to consider adjusting the
pay scale based on the market and cost of living increases.
Regarding policy, the Personnel Policy, Section 7.1 states Paid Time Off (PTO), extended leave,
compensatory time taken, and holidays are considered as time worked in computing overtime hours paid
out. To reduce overtime hours, removing this from the policy and only count actual hours worked in
computing overtime would help reduce the County’s annual overtime expense. However, this has been
policy for many years and employees have counted on this as part of their salaries. This is especially true
with the EMS department, as they do not work a typical 40 work weeks schedule. They average 56 hours
per week based on their 24-hour shift schedule, or an average of 16 hours of overtime every week. This is
one reason why the EMS employees have a completely different pay scale than all other county employees.
Over the last month, the Ellis County Wage and Benefit committee has met to determine their
recommendation to the Ellis County Commission regarding employee compensation. They have also been
involved in the discussion of removal of the PTO, extended leave, comp time, and holidays counted as
hours worked. With consideration of the policy change, inflation rates, and the COLA increase, their
recommendation is as follows:
“The Wage and Benefit Committee would like to propose a 4% Cost of Living Increase to help offset
the 7% increase in inflation seen this last year as well as keeping Ellis County competitive in the
current market. In addition, a one-step increase is requested for all personnel out of their
probationary period per Ellis County’s Administration of Pay Policy. This helps Ellis County keep
compression between employees where it currently stands, rewards longevity with Ellis County, and
helps the retaining of employees. These wage increases if approved would take effect
02/20/2022. Finally, the Wage and Benefit Committee proposes the following changes to section
7.1 of the Ellis County Personnel Policy. Currently the first sentence reads “For the purpose of
computing overtime, PTO, extended leave, compensatory time taken, and holidays are considered
as time worked.” The Committee and the employees we represent understand the financial impact
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this has had on the county in the past and propose to remove this sentence from the Personnel
Policy for future cost savings to Ellis County.”
Finally, with a new health insurance plan which started in 2021, Ellis County was able to absorb a 3%
increase in the health insurance premiums in 2022 by using a small portion of the employee benefit fund
reserve account. Employees saw no increase in health insurance premiums in 2022. In just over 15
months, the benefit fund has grown to $1,046,483.90. This is more than fully funded based on the
maximum liability, or approximately 150% funded. By not having the anticipated 10% increase in health
insurance in 2022, the savings can be used to for the salary adjustments presented for 2022.
With individual commission input, the following pay adjustments are to be considered for approval based
on the personnel policy change. This is above what the Wage & Benefit committee has recommended.
• Employees would receive a step raise and a 6% COLA adjustment to both the EMS and general pay
scales.
• For employees who are at their highest step within their pay grade, the attorneys who are in
contract with the court system, medical directors, and to those individuals who are within their
probationary periods will receive the 6% pay adjustment for COLA. These probationary employees
are those who have started employment with Ellis County within the last six months, or those who
have been promoted within the last six months.
• Regarding pay adjustments for elected officials’ salaries, they can only be adjusted through a
county resolution. The attached Resolution 22-05 includes a comparable increase to the elected
officials’ salaries as compared to all other employees. This proposal does not include the County
Commissioners receiving a pay increase for 2022.
• Not count PTO, extended leave, compensatory time taken, and holidays as time worked in
computing overtime hours. County staff has already eliminated the accrual of compensatory time.
Staff is currently working on policy updates to ensure compliance of the personnel policy to state and
federal laws, creating better clarification within the policy, and combining policies into one to make it an
easier and more inclusive policy for all employees. If approved, this policy change would take place when
the entire personnel policy is revised within the coming months. It will be presented to the commission at
that time for review and approval.
FINANCIAL IMPACT:
The 2022 budget includes a $200,000 allowance to make salary adjustments. The proposed salary
adjustments will require $244,081 in funding. This total budget adjustment would reduce the budget
stabilization account and distribute it to the various departments. Future savings of reduced overtime
hours in the county budget would account to help reduce the amount above what is listed above.
PRESENTED BY:

Darin Myers, County Administrator

REVIEWED BY COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR:

☒ Yes ☐ No

☐ N/A

REVIEWED BY COUNTY COUNSELOR:

☐ Yes ☒ No

☐ N/A

ATTACHMENTS: General budget adjustment spreadsheet, Resolution 22-05
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ELLIS COUNTY, KANSAS
Budget Data
Acct
Acct
No.
Name
Fund: 001 - COUNTY GENERAL
Dept: 01 - APPRAISER
Salaries
001-01-1110
CLASSIFIED EMPLOYEES
001-01-1170
RETIREMENT CONT. MATCH
001-01-1188
LONGEVITY BONUS
001-01-1191
FICA EMPLOYER BENEFIT
001-01-1192
GROUP HEALTH INSURANCE
001-01-1193
WORKMANS COMP INSURANC
001-01-1194
UNEMPLOYMENT TAX
001-01-1195
KPERS W/H
Expenditure Total for Dept: 01 - APPRAISER
Acct
Acct
No.
Name
Dept: 02 - ATTORNEY
Salaries
001-02-1110
CLASSIFIED EMPLOYEES
001-02-1120
ELECTED OFFICALS
001-02-1170
RETIREMENT CONT. MATCH
001-02-1188
LONGEVITY BONUS
001-02-1191
FICA EMPLOYER BENEFIT
001-02-1192
GROUP HEALTH INSURANCE
001-02-1193
WORKMANS COMP INSURANC
001-02-1194
UNEMPLOYMENT TAX
001-02-1195
KPERS W/H
Expenditure Total for Dept: 02 - ATTORNEY
Acct
Acct
No.
Name
Dept: 04 - COMMISSIONERS
Salaries
001-04-1120
ELECTED OFFICALS
001-04-1170
RETIREMENT CONT. MATCH
001-04-1191
FICA EMPLOYER BENEFIT
001-04-1192
GROUP HEALTH INSURANCE
001-04-1193
WORKMANS COMP INSURANC
001-04-1195
KPERS W/H
Expenditure Total for Dept: 04 - COMMISSION
Acct
Acct
No.
Name
Dept: 07 - CLERK
Salaries
001-07-1110
CLASSIFIED EMPLOYEES
001-07-1120
ELECTED OFFICALS
001-07-1170
RETIREMENT CONT. MATCH
001-07-1185
MEAL REIMBURSEMENT
001-07-1188
LONGEVITY BONUS
001-07-1191
FICA EMPLOYER BENEFIT
001-07-1192
GROUP HEALTH INSURANCE
001-07-1193
WORKMANS COMP INSURANC
001-07-1194
UNEMPLOYMENT TAX
001-07-1195
KPERS W/H
Expenditure Total for Dept: 07 - CLERK

2022
Adopted

$

$

$

$

$

$

Adjusted
Amount

582,342
377,648
6,480
13,672
29,936
114,736
502
627
38,741
648,977
2022
Adopted

$

816,927
442,514
91,170
7,920
12,373
41,774
165,896
492
728
54,060
853,927
2022
Adopted

$

90,474
57,108
2,160
4,369
23,027
40
3,770
185,299
2022
Adopted

$

314,702
141,084
63,819
3,240
0
6,134
16,145
63,009
146
232
20,893
329,452

$

$

$

Page 1

22,503
28,536
(2,880)
0
2,183
(8,243)
37
45
2,825

2022
Adjusted

$

$
Adjusted
Amount
(19,851)
13,505
8,206
(6,480)
0
1,661
(38,933)
19
22
2,149

$

$
Adjusted
Amount
(24,467)
0
(1,440)
0
(23,027)
0
0

$

$
Adjusted
Amount
16,291
10,956
5,744
360
0
0
1,277
(3,729)
12
18
1,653

$

$

604,845
406,184
3,600
13,672
32,119
106,493
539
672
41,566
671,480
2022
Adjusted
797,076
456,019
99,376
1,440
12,373
43,435
126,963
511
750
56,209
834,076
2022
Adjusted
66,007
57,108
720
4,369
0
40
3,770
160,832
2022
Adjusted
330,993
152,040
69,563
3,600
0
6,134
17,422
59,280
158
250
22,546
345,743
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ELLIS COUNTY, KANSAS
Budget Data
Acct
No.

Acct
Name

2022
Adopted

Adjusted
Amount

2022
Adjusted

Acct
No.

Acct
Name

2022
Adopted

Adjusted
Amount

2022
Adjusted

Dept: 10 - CORONER
Salaries
001-10-1110
CLASSIFIED EMPLOYEES
001-10-1191
FICA EMPLOYER BENEFIT
001-10-1193
WORKMANS COMP INSURANC
001-10-1194
UNEMPLOYMENT TAX
Expenditure Total for Dept: 10 - CORONER
Acct
Acct
No.
Name
Dept: 11 - COURTS
001-11-1272
ATTORNEYS AND LAWYERS
Expenditure Total for Dept: 11 - COURTS
Acct
Acct
No.
Name
Dept: 13 - INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
Salaries
001-13-1110
CLASSIFIED EMPLOYEES
001-13-1170
RETIREMENT CONT. MATCH
001-13-1188
LONGEVITY BONUS
001-13-1191
FICA EMPLOYER BENEFIT
001-13-1192
GROUP HEALTH INSURANCE
001-13-1193
WORKMANS COMP INSURANC
001-13-1194
UNEMPLOYMENT TAX
001-13-1195
KPERS W/H
Expenditure Total for Dept: 13 - INFORMATION
Acct
Acct
No.
Name
Dept: 15 - EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT
Salaries
001-15-1110
CLASSIFIED EMPLOYEES
001-15-1170
RETIREMENT CONT. MATCH
001-15-1186
KP&F W/H
001-15-1188
LONGEVITY BONUS
001-15-1191
FICA EMPLOYER BENEFIT
001-15-1192
GROUP HEALTH INSURANCE
001-15-1193
WORKMANS COMP INSURANC
001-15-1194
UNEMPLOYMENT TAX
Expenditure Total for Dept: 15 - EMERGENCY
Acct
Acct
No.
Name
Dept: 17 - HEALTH
Salaries
001-17-1110
CLASSIFIED EMPLOYEES
001-17-1170
RETIREMENT CONT. MATCH
001-17-1188
LONGEVITY BONUS
001-17-1191
FICA EMPLOYER BENEFIT
001-17-1192
GROUP HEALTH INSURANCE

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

33,219
30,737
2,352
75
55
87,404
2022
Adopted

$

$
Adjusted
Amount
17,437
$
Adjusted
Amount

367,264
239,698
2,880
6,199
18,812
72,707
130
394
26,444
661,139
2022
Adopted

$

85,800
49,648
360
11,688
1,191
3,890
17,725
1,216
82
102,443
2022
Adopted

$

391,324
252,964
4,320
7,450
19,922
80,866

$

Page 2

$
0
0
0
0

290,613
394,101
2022
Adopted

$

-

15,521
19,003
(2,160)
14
1,454
(4,756)
53
30
1,883

$

$
Adjusted
Amount
671
3,886
0
894
0
297
(4,505)
93
6

$

$
Adjusted
Amount
22,249
22,505
(1,440)
(1,677)
1,593
(859)

$

33,219
30,737
2,352
75
55
87,404
2022
Adjusted
308,050
411,538
2022
Adjusted
382,785
258,701
720
6,213
20,266
67,951
183
424
28,327
676,660
2022
Adjusted
86,471
53,534
360
12,582
1,191
4,187
13,220
1,309
88
103,114
2022
Adjusted
413,573
275,469
2,880
5,773
21,515
80,007
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ELLIS COUNTY, KANSAS
Budget Data
Acct
No.

Acct
Name

001-17-1193
WORKMANS COMP INSURANC
001-17-1194
UNEMPLOYMENT TAX
001-17-1195
KPERS W/H
Expenditure Total for Dept: 17 - HEALTH
Acct
Acct
No.
Name
Dept: 18 - ADMINISTRATOR
Salaries
001-18-1110
CLASSIFIED EMPLOYEES
001-18-1170
RETIREMENT CONT. MATCH
001-18-1183
DEFERED COMP
001-18-1188
LONGEVITY BONUS
001-18-1191
FICA EMPLOYER BENEFIT
001-18-1192
GROUP HEALTH INSURANCE
001-18-1193
WORKMANS COMP INSURANC
001-18-1194
UNEMPLOYMENT TAX
001-18-1195
KPERS W/H
Expenditure Total for Dept: 18 - ADMINISTRATOR
Dept: 19 - PUBLIC WORKS
Salaries
001-19-1110
CLASSIFIED EMPLOYEES
001-19-1170
RETIREMENT CONT. MATCH
001-19-1188
LONGEVITY BONUS
001-19-1191
FICA EMPLOYER BENEFIT
001-19-1192
GROUP HEALTH INSURANCE
001-19-1193
WORKMANS COMP INSURANC
001-19-1194
UNEMPLOYMENT TAX
001-19-1195
KPERS W/H
Expenditure Total for Dept: 19 - PUBLIC WORK
Acct
Acct
No.
Name
Dept: 20 - REGISTER OF DEEDS
Salaries
001-20-1110
CLASSIFIED EMPLOYEES
001-20-1120
ELECTED OFFICALS
001-20-1170
RETIREMENT CONT. MATCH
001-20-1188
LONGEVITY BONUS
001-20-1191
FICA EMPLOYER BENEFIT
001-20-1192
GROUP HEALTH INSURANCE
001-20-1193
WORKMANS COMP INSURANC
001-20-1194
UNEMPLOYMENT TAX
001-20-1195
KPERS W/H
Expenditure Total for Dept: 20 - REGISTER OF
Acct
Acct
No.
Name
Dept: 22 - SHERIFF
Salaries
001-22-1110
CLASSIFIED EMPLOYEES
001-22-1120
ELECTED OFFICALS
001-22-1170
RETIREMENT CONT. MATCH
001-22-1186
KP&F W/H
001-22-1188
LONGEVITY BONUS

2022
Adopted

$

396
417
24,989
508,746
2022
Adopted

$

$

$

$

$
Adjusted
Amount
$

2,634,407
1,654,024
29,160
54,446
130,698
548,280
45,926
2,734
169,139
4,797,822
2022
Adopted

$

226,690
77,420
57,437
2,880
4,087
10,630
60,260
96
223
13,657
232,367
2022
Adopted

$

3,248,349
1,923,232
86,105
30,240
294,926
57,733

$

$

Page 3

2022
Adjusted

32
33
2,062

246,955
158,371
2,520
10,260
3,016
13,131
47,855
170
275
11,357
328,255

$
$

Adjusted
Amount

11,725
13,266
(360)
0
0
1,015
(3,142)
13
21
912

$

$
108,077
128,736
(7,200)
(114)
9,840
(39,578)
3,453
206
12,734

$

$
Adjusted
Amount
5,746
4,719
5,170
(2,160)
0
756
(3,741)
7
16
979

$

$
Adjusted
Amount
122,516
141,495
7,750
(14,400)
28,356
(4,023)

$

428
450
27,051
530,995
2022
Adjusted
258,680
171,637
2,160
10,260
3,016
14,146
44,713
183
296
12,269
339,980
2,742,484
1,782,760
21,960
54,332
140,538
508,702
49,379
2,940
181,873
4,905,899
2022
Adjusted
232,436
82,139
62,607
720
4,087
11,386
56,519
103
239
14,636
238,113
2022
Adjusted
3,370,865
2,064,727
93,855
15,840
323,282
53,710
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ELLIS COUNTY, KANSAS
Budget Data
Acct
No.

Acct
Name

001-22-1191
FICA EMPLOYER BENEFIT
001-22-1192
GROUP HEALTH INSURANCE
001-22-1193
WORKMANS COMP INSURANC
001-22-1194
UNEMPLOYMENT TAX
001-22-1195
KPERS W/H
Expenditure Total for Dept: 22 - SHERIFF
Acct
Acct
No.
Name
Dept: 24 - TREASURER
Salaries
001-24-1110
CLASSIFIED EMPLOYEES
001-24-1120
ELECTED OFFICALS
001-24-1170
RETIREMENT CONT. MATCH
001-24-1188
LONGEVITY BONUS
001-24-1191
FICA EMPLOYER BENEFIT
001-24-1192
GROUP HEALTH INSURANCE
001-24-1193
WORKMANS COMP INSURANC
001-24-1194
UNEMPLOYMENT TAX
001-24-1195
KPERS W/H
Expenditure Total for Dept: 24 - TREASURER
Acct
Acct
No.
Name
Dept: 25 - NOXIOUS WEED
Salaries
001-25-1110
CLASSIFIED EMPLOYEES
001-25-1170
RETIREMENT CONT. MATCH
001-25-1188
LONGEVITY BONUS
001-25-1191
FICA EMPLOYER BENEFIT
001-25-1192
GROUP HEALTH INSURANCE
001-25-1193
WORKMANS COMP INSURANC
001-25-1194
UNEMPLOYMENT TAX
001-25-1195
KPERS W/H
Expenditure Total for Dept: 25 - NOXIOUS WEE
Acct
Acct
No.
Name
Dept: 32 - ENVIRONMENTAL
Salaries
001-32-1110
CLASSIFIED EMPLOYEES
001-32-1170
RETIREMENT CONT. MATCH
001-32-1188
LONGEVITY BONUS
001-32-1191
FICA EMPLOYER BENEFIT
001-32-1192
GROUP HEALTH INSURANCE
001-32-1193
WORKMANS COMP INSURANC
001-32-1194
UNEMPLOYMENT TAX
001-32-1195
KPERS W/H
Expenditure Total for Dept: 32 - ENVIRONMEN
Acct
Acct
No.
Name
Dept: 33 - EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICE
Salaries
001-33-1110
CLASSIFIED EMPLOYEES

2022
Adopted

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

Adjusted
Amount

158,131
587,709
32,416
3,308
74,549
3,822,874
2022
Adopted

11,110
(52,073)
2,279
232
1,790
$
Adjusted
Amount

435,976
241,526
63,312
5,040
6,500
23,818
64,243
215
499
30,823
486,076
2022
Adopted

$

178,302
106,435
1,800
4,617
8,496
44,393
1,388
178
10,995
917,251
2022
Adopted

$

218,560
139,701
2,520
4,153
11,005
46,008
700
231
14,242
229,120
2022
Adopted

$

3,085,362
1,981,150

$

$

Page 4

2022
Adjusted

17,813
(1,843)
5,699
(1,440)
(1,355)
191
16,308
2
4
247

$

$
Adjusted
Amount
6,963
8,084
0
0
618
(2,654)
102
13
800

$

$
Adjusted
Amount
2,635
6,410
0
(1,594)
369
(3,068)
34
7
477

$

$
Adjusted
Amount
(87,056)
(16,170)

$

169,241
535,636
34,695
3,540
76,339
3,945,390
2022
Adjusted
453,789
239,683
69,011
3,600
5,145
24,009
80,551
217
503
31,070
503,889
2022
Adjusted
185,265
114,519
1,800
4,617
9,114
41,739
1,490
191
11,795
924,214
2022
Adjusted
221,195
146,111
2,520
2,559
11,374
42,940
734
238
14,719
231,755
2022
Adjusted
2,998,306
1,964,980
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ELLIS COUNTY, KANSAS
Budget Data
Acct
No.

Acct
Name

001-33-1170
RETIREMENT CONT. MATCH
001-33-1171
SIGN-ON BONUS
001-33-1172
RELOCATION STIPEND
001-33-1185
MEAL REIMBURSEMENT
001-33-1186
KP&F W/H
001-33-1188
LONGEVITY BONUS
001-33-1191
FICA EMPLOYER BENEFIT
001-33-1192
GROUP HEALTH INSURANCE
001-33-1193
WORKMANS COMP INSURANC
001-33-1194
UNEMPLOYMENT TAX
001-33-1195
KPERS W/H
Expenditure Total for Dept: 33 - EMERGENCY
Acct
Acct
No.
Name
Dept: 47 - ELECTION
Salaries
001-47-1110
CLASSIFIED EMPLOYEES
001-47-1120
ELECTED OFFICALS
001-47-1188
LONGEVITY BONUS
001-47-1191
FICA EMPLOYER BENEFIT
001-47-1193
WORKMANS COMP INSURANC
001-47-1194
UNEMPLOYMENT TAX
001-47-1195
KPERS W/H
Expenditure Total for Dept: 47 - ELECTION
Acct
Acct
No.
Name

Dept: 53 - BUILDING & GROUNDS
Salaries
001-53-1110
CLASSIFIED EMPLOYEES
001-53-1170
RETIREMENT CONT. MATCH
001-53-1188
LONGEVITY BONUS
001-53-1191
FICA EMPLOYER BENEFIT
001-53-1192
GROUP HEALTH INSURANCE
001-53-1193
WORKMANS COMP INSURANC
001-53-1194
UNEMPLOYMENT TAX
001-53-1195
KPERS W/H
Expenditure Total for Dept: 53 - BUILDING & G
Acct
Acct
No.
Name
Dept: 97 - CONTIN/TRANSFERS OUT/SUBS
001-97-1705
BUDGET STABILIZATION ACC
Expenditure Total for Dept: 97 - CONTIN/TRANS
Revenue Total for Fund: 001 - COUNTY GENER
Expenditure Total for Fund: 001 - COUNTY GE

2022
Adopted

$

$

$

$

$

$
$
$

Adjusted
Amount

30,960
6,000
4,000
0
402,351
47,097
155,161
399,830
50,848
3,246
4,719
3,484,680
2022
Adopted

(23,040)
0
0
0
1,699
(5,834)
(1,683)
(42,582)
238
(36)
352
$
Adjusted
Amount

19,957
8,665
8,000
763
1,086
10
28
1,405
111,607
2022
Adopted

$

151,509
95,668
1,440
3,802
7,610
31,064
1,917
160
9,848
649,059
2022
Adopted

$

792,799
5,073,040
22,236,887
24,409,882
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2022
Adjusted

424
358
0
0
28
1
1
36

$

$
Adjusted
Amount

4,884
6,432
(720)
0
492
(2,091)
124
10
637

$

$
Adjusted
Amount
244,081
-

$
$
$

7,920
6,000
4,000
0
404,050
41,263
153,478
357,248
51,086
3,210
5,071
3,397,624
2022
Adjusted
20,381
9,023
8,000
763
1,114
11
29
1,441
112,031
2022
Adjusted

156,393
102,100
720
3,802
8,102
28,973
2,041
170
10,485
653,943
2022
Adjusted
548,718
4,828,959
22,236,887
24,409,882
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RESOLUTION 22-05
RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF ELLIS COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
WHEREAS, the Board of County Commissioners of Ellis County, Kansas, may transact
all County business and perform all powers of local legislation and administration it deems
appropriate subject only to the limitations, restrictions or prohibitions listed in K.S.A. 19-101
(a), and
WHEREAS, there is no limitation, restriction or prohibition regarding the setting of
annual salaries for county elected officials, and
WHEREAS, the Board of County Commissioners has adopted a pay plan and a policy
for administration of that pay plan,
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
OF ELLIS COUNTY, KANSAS, that the salaries of Ellis County Elected Officials for 2022 shall
be:
County Commissioner

$19,036

County Attorney

$99,376

County Clerk

$69,563

County Clerk – Election Stipend

$10,000

County Treasurer

$69,011

Register of Deeds

$62,607

Sheriff

$93,855

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the adjusted salaries stated above shall be effective
April 3rd, 2022.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that all Ellis County Elected Officials on the County Health
Insurance Plan will be responsible for paying 14% of their monthly premium with said
obligation to be withheld from their paycheck unless mandates of the health plan require an
employee contribution of less than this amount depending on the choice of coverage.
Dated this 14th day of February 2022.
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
________________________________
Robert “Butch” Schlyer, Chair
________________________________
Neal Younger, Commissioner

ATTEST:

________________________________
Joe Leroux, Commissioner

___________________________________
Bobbi L. Dreiling, County Clerk
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ELLIS COUNTY

AGENDA ITEM COVER SHEET

COMMISSION AGENDA DATE: February 14th, 2022
TOPIC: Updated Opioid Resolution
ACTION REQUESTED: Approve Resolution 22-06 regarding the Opioid Settlement
MOTION NEEDED:

☒ Yes

☐ No

SUGGESTED MOTION LANGUAGE: I move to approve Resolution 22-06 to including the
acknowledgement of remediation expenses for Ellis County.
DISCUSSION:
On December 20th, 2021, the Ellis County Commission approved Resolution 21-25 entering into an
agreement with the Kansas Attorney General, Kansas League of Municipalities, and the Kansas
Association of Counties (KAC) regarding the current effort in the Opioid lawsuits.
Since that time, the resolution was sent to the Attorney Generals office as well with legal counsel at
KAC. Upon further review, the Attorney Generals Office discovered the resolution did not include a
certification that the county has or would anticipate incurring at least $500 in remediation expenses.
They have sent the following resolution for commission approval to rectify the anticipated remediation
expenses which could occur.
FINANCIAL IMPACT:
There is no impact on the county budget with the approval of this resolution. Staying in compliance
and passing the resolution could provide revenue into the budget.
PRESENTED BY:

Darin Myers, County Administrator

REVIEWED BY COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR:

☒ Yes

☐ No

☐ N/A

REVIEWED BY COUNTY COUNSELOR:

☒ Yes

☐ No

☐ N/A

ATTACHMENTS: Resolution 22-06
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RESOLUTION NO. 22-06
A RESOLUTION OF ELLIS COUNTY KANSAS, APPROVING THE
EXECUTION AND DELIVERY OF AN AGREEMENT TO RELEASE
AND ASSIGN THE COUNTY’S OPIOID CLAIMS TO THE KANSAS
ATTORNEY GENERAL AND CERTIFYING COSTS ATTRIBUTABLE
TO SUBSTANCE ABUSE AND ADDICTION MITIGATION IN
EXCESS OF $500.
WHEREAS, in 2021, the Kansas Legislature enacted HB 2079, the Kansas Fights
Addiction Act (the “Act”), authorizing litigating municipalities such as Ellis County to access
opioid litigation settlement funds and become eligible for certain state grants by entering an
agreement releasing the county’s opioid litigation claims to the Attorney General and assigning
any future opioid litigation claims to the Attorney General (the “Agreement”); and
WHEREAS, Ellis County sustained damages related to the opioid epidemic; and
WHEREAS, Ellis County desires to enter an Agreement releasing and assigning its Claims
to the Attorney General in order to access opioid litigation settlement funds and become eligible
for certain state grants;
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE GOVERNING BODY OF ELLIS COUNTY,
KANSAS:
Section 1. Authorization of the Agreement. Ellis County hereby authorizes the release
of its legal claims arising from covered conduct to the Attorney General, and the assignment of
any future legal claims arising from covered conduct to the Attorney General, pursuant to the
Agreement by and between the Attorney General and Ellis County in substantially the form
presented to and reviewed by the governing body at this meeting (copies of this document shall be
on file in the records of the County), with such changes therein as shall be reviewed by the County
Attorney and the officials of the County executing such documents.
Section 2. Execution of the Agreement. The County Clerk is hereby authorized and
directed to execute, seal, attest and deliver the Agreement in substantially the form presented to
and reviewed by the governing body at this meeting and such other settlement agreements,
documents, certificates and instruments as may be necessary and desirable to carry out and comply
with the intent of this Resolution, for and on behalf of Ellis County.
Section 3. Certification of Costs and Expenses. Ellis County hereby certifies that it has
incurred costs and expenses related to substance abuse or addiction mitigation in excess of $500
and Ellis County can utilize the opioid litigation settlement funds for the lawful purposes
established in the Kansas Fights Addiction Act and the settlement agreements. The County Clerk
is hereby authorized to execute, seal, attest and deliver such other documents, certificates and
instruments as may be necessary and desirable to certify these costs and expenses or similar costs
and expenses, for and on behalf of Ellis County.
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Section 4. Effective Date. This Resolution shall be in full force and effect from and after
its adoption.
ADOPTED this 14th day of February 2022 and SIGNED by the County Clerk.

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
________________________________
Robert “Butch” Schlyer, Chair
________________________________
Neal Younger, Commissioner
________________________________
Joe Leroux, Commissioner

ATTEST:
___________________________________
Bobbi L. Dreiling, County Clerk
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